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La. Agriculture &
Forestry Today

The Department of Agriculture and Forestry placed Central
Louisiana Grain Cooperative, Inc. of Boyce into receivership
Thursday afternoon, Agriculture and Forestry Commissioner
Mike Strain, D.V.M., said today. 

“The grain elevator is in receivership in order to facilitate con-
tinued contractual
payments owed to
farmers doing busi-
ness with Central
Louisiana Grain,”
Strain said. “We have
staff on site reviewing
contracts and gather-
ing information. Our
goal is to help farmers
and others obtain the
payments they are due
for the commodities
delivered.”

Farmers and eleva-
tors sign contracts to
buy and sell grain dur-
ing a crop season. If
the elevator is unable
to pay the farmers, the
department has the authority to place the elevator in receiver-
ship. 

“The department is essentially conducting the day to day oper-
ations of the elevator to try to fulfill its obligations to the farm-
ers,” Strain explained. “It is unfortunate when this situation aris-
es but we must do everything within our power to protect the
farmers and all others involved and ensure they are paid.”

Strain said additional details will be available when contracts
and information available at the site have been reviewed and
processed by department staff.

Mike Strain DVM
Commissioner

Groups release results of farming survey
Three-quarters of Louisianians

have favorable opinions of farmers
and farming in Louisiana, according
to a recent statewide survey.

The scientific study conducted by
Market Research Insight for the
Louisiana Farm Bureau Federation
and the LSU AgCenter showed a full
75 percent of those polled said they
had favorable or very favorable opin-
ions about farmers and farming in the
state. Only 3 percent expressed unfa-
vorable opinions, while 22 percent
had either neutral opinions or
expressed no opinion when asked,
“Do you have a favorable or unfavor-
able opinion of farmers and farming
in Louisiana?”

Generally, most responses to ques-
tions in the survey were favorable
toward agriculture and reflected that
Louisianians seem to possess a good
body of knowledge about the current
state of affairs for the industry.

For example, 60 percent of the
respondents already knew that one of
every five jobs in the United States is
related to agriculture, and a whop-
ping 92 percent disagreed that farm-
ers earn too much money.

“It’s good to see that so many peo-
ple look upon farmers and farming in
a favorable light,” said Louisiana
Farm Bureau President Ronnie
Anderson. “That speaks highly of the
men and women involved in agricul-
ture in Louisiana.”

As for their knowledge about
Louisiana’s agriculture and natural
resource industries, 71 percent of
those responding to the survey knew
animals can be a valuable source of
medical products, 78 percent already
knew Louisiana farmers participate
in voluntary programs that support
environmental quality and conserva-
tion and 79 percent knew farming
and wildlife can coexist in the same
geographic area.

Despite several demonstrations of
the extensive public knowledge of
the facts about Louisiana’s industry,
however, the survey didn’t show the
state’s populace has all-encompass-
ing knowledge. One example came
when less than half of those ques-
tioned said they were aware forestry
is the state’s largest industry based on

agriculture and natural resources. 
The forestry and wood products

sector is indeed the state’s largest
agricultural industry – contributing
more than $4.2 billion to Louisiana’s
economy in 2007, according to the
soon-to-be-published 2007 Louisiana
Summary of Agriculture and Natural
Resources from the LSU AgCenter.
That sector is part of the overall agri-
culture and natural resources indus-
tries that meant nearly $10.9 billion
to the state last year, with other lead-
ers including poultry, feed grains,
sugarcane, horses, marine fisheries,

cattle, rice, aquaculture (catfish,
crawfish, etc.), cotton and soybeans.

“Although this survey has shown
people know a lot about Louisiana
agriculture, it also shows that we still
have some work to do,” said Dr. Paul
Coreil, vice chancellor and director
of extension for the LSU AgCenter.
“We definitely need to continue our
work of educating the public about
where their food and fiber come
from, as well as what agriculture
means to the state’s economy.”

The 500 respondents to the survey,
which was conducted between Feb.
12 and Feb. 15, were from across the
state. All were 18 years old or older,
and they were relatively equally dis-
tributed geographically – 32 percent
from Acadiana, 24 percent from the
Florida Parishes, 26 percent from the
northern parishes and 18 percent
from Orleans Parish/New Orleans
metro area.

Among the other results from the
survey were:

– 77 percent of those surveyed real-
ized the use of pesticides had
increased the yields of crops, and 74

percent knew biotechnology has
increased the pest resistance of
plants.

– 74 percent of the respondents
agreed that agriculture is a large
employer in Louisiana.

– Most of those surveyed (68 per-
cent) agreed that pesticides can be
used safely when producing food,
and nearly that many (60 percent)
disagreed that only organic methods
should be used to produce food.
About 66 percent also disagreed that
agricultural practices in Louisiana
are harmful to the environment.

– 81 percent of those polled agreed
farm grains are becoming an impor-
tant energy source in the United
States, but only 32 percent said a
strong agricultural industry is more
important than a strong military.

Of those polled, 41 percent were
college graduates. About 25 percent
said they had “some college” but no
degree. Those who had not complet-
ed high school made up 8 percent of
the respondents, and 26 percent of
those surveyed had not gone beyond
high school graduation.

Market Research Insight, which
conducted this survey, is based in
Gulf Breeze, Fla., and is one of the
nation’s leading market research
firms. The company is well known
for accurate and insightful analysis
that produces winning strategies for
business, industry and political cam-
paigns, and its officials say it leads
the industry through satisfied clients,
accurate results and innovative tech-
nologies.

The Louisiana Farm Bureau
Federation is the state’s largest
organization representing farmers
and ranchers. It is a private, nonprof-
it, non-governmental agency estab-
lished in 1922 to bring a voice to
agricultural issues.

The LSU AgCenter is the state’s
only educational institution dedicat-
ed solely to research and outreach on
day-to-day matters that affect peo-
ple’s living standards. A campus of
the LSU System, it provides individ-
uals, families, businesses, industries
and local governments with valuable
information to improve economic
conditions and quality of life.

 

Get to know your Agriculture
and Forestry Commissioner.
Meet Commissioner Mike Strain,
D.V.M, at these upcoming events:

April 10 - 6:30 p.m., Gamma Sigma Delta
Alumni Banquet, Baton Rouge, LSU Student

Union Magnolia Room
April 11 - 7 p.m., La. Meat Processors

Association meeting, Breaux Bridge, Poche’s
April 16 - 6 p.m., International Association of
Culinary Professionals convention opening

reception, New Orleans, Spanish Plaza
April 17 - 6:30 p.m., Claiborne Parish Farm
Bureau meeting, Haynesville, Fair Building
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Choose Chicken
for dinner tonight

Poultry is Louisiana’s most valuable livestock industry with an eco-
nomic impact of nearly $1.4 billion. When planning your next dinner,

why not choose chicken? 

Chicken Roll-Ups

3 boiled chicken breasts
1 can cream of chicken soup
Grated cheddar cheese
1 can crescent rolls

Heat soup in boiler. Tear chicken into small pieces. Unroll crescent
rolls and separate. Place chicken and cheese inside roll and roll up.
With remaining cheese, chicken and soup, cover rolls. Bake at 350
degrees until rolls are done.

Submitted by Kelly Colvin for the Louisiana
Chicken Festival Cookbook

Creamy Chicken
Chowder

4 to 5 boneless chicken breasts
1 can chopped green chilies
1 can Mexi corn
1 can cream of chicken soup
1/2 block mild Mexican Velveeta

Boil chicken with onion, celery, and salt & pepper; cook until ten-
der. Remove chicken and chop. Add soup, chilies and corn. Add 1
to 2 cups milk and Velveeta. Add chicken and simmer 30 to 45 min-
utes on medium-low heat.

Submitted by Lee Ann Stewart for the Louisiana
Chicken Festival Cookbook

1 to 2 cups milk
1 small onion, chopped
2 stalks celery
Salt & pepper to taste

Broiled Chicken
Slices

1/2 cup cider vinegar
1/4 cup soy sauce
4 garlic cloves, minced
1 lb. boneless, skinless chicken breasts (cut into 1-inch slices)
Hot cooked rice (optional)

In a heay-duty resealable plastic bag, combine vinegar, soy sauce
and garlic. Add chicken; turn to coat. Seal and refrigerate for 15
minutes. Drain and discard marinade. Broil chicken 4 inches from
heat for 10 to 12 minutes, turning frequently. Serve over rice.

Submitted by Heather Durrett for the Louisiana
Chicken Festival Cookbook

Grilled Chicken
w/Peach Sauce

1 cup sugar
2 tbsps. cornstarch
1 cup water

In a saucepan, combine sugar, cornstarch and water until smooth. Bring
to a boil over medium heat; cook and stir for 2 minutes. Remove from
heat. Stir in gelatin and peach; mix well. Set aside 1 cup for serving.
Grill chicken, uncovered, over medium heat for 3 minutes on each side.
Baste with some of the remaining peach sauce. Continue grilling for 6
to 8 minutes or until juices run clear, basting and turning several times.
Serve with reserved peach sauce.

2 tbsps. peach gelatin powder
1 med. fresh peach, peeled & finely
chopped
4 boneless, skinless chicken breast halves

Submitted by Heather Durrett for the Louisiana
Chicken Festival Cookbook

Skillet Luau

1/2 small, green bellpepper
1/2 small onion
2 tbsps. margarine
1 can cream of chicken soup

1/3 to 1/2  cup water
1 1/2 cups cooked chicken
1/2 cup pineapple tidbits
Hot cooked rice

Saute bellpepper and onion in margarine until tender. Add the next
four ingredients; simmer 20 to 25 minutes over low heat, stirring
occasionally. Serve over rice.

Submitted by Madeline Cooper for the Louisiana
Chicken Festival Cookbook

Chicken with
Onion Sauce

1 cut up chicken (fryer size)
1 container of cottage cheese
1 package dry onion soup mix

Mix together with fork in rectangular baking dish the cheese and
onion. Lay cut up pieces of chicken on top of mixture. Bake,
uncovered, at 350 degrees for about one hour until brown on top
and fork tneder. Put chicken in deep dish platter and pour sauce
over. Serve with rice.

Submitted by Sue Moore for the Louisiana Chicken
Festival Cookbook
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Louisiana Market Bulletin
(USPS 672-600)

Mike Strain DVM,
Commissioner

As a public service to state residents, the
Louisiana Market Bulletin offers free list -
ings subject to existing regulations. Out-of-
state residents may list Want Ads only. Ads
may not exceed 25 words. The name, address
and telephone number as well as the price of
the item must be included with each ad.
Subscription fee for the Market Bulletin is
$10.00 for a two-year subscription.

The Louisiana Market Bulletin assumes
no responsibility for any notice appearing in
the Bulletin nor for any transaction resulting
from published notices. Advertisers are cau -
tioned that it is against the law to misrepre -
sent any product offered for sale in a public
notice or advertisement carried in any pub-
lication or that is delivered through the
United States mail.

Commercial listings or advertisements
from anyone acting in the capacity of any
agent cannot be accepted. For more infor -
mation contact:

Ashley Rodrigue, Editor
Sam Irwin, Managing Editor

Laura Lindsay, Advertising Director
P.O. Box 3534, Baton Rouge, LA 70821-3534;
phone (225) 922-1284, fax (225) 922-1253.

Published bi-weekly by the Louisiana
Department of Agriculture & Forestry.
Periodical non-profit postage paid at 5825
Florida Blvd., Baton Rouge, 70806.

All facilities, programs and services of the
Louisiana Department of Agriculture &
Forestry are available to all persons.
Discrimination is prohibited and should be
reported to the Commissioner of Agriculture
& Forestry. POSTMASTER: Send form
3579 to Louisiana  Market Bulletin, P.O. Box
3534, Baton Rouge, LA 70821-3534.

CATTLE

No grade sires listed in the interest of
better livestock. All dairy cattle 20 mos.
of age, beef cattle 24 mos. of age, or pas-
turient or post pasturient animals of any
age offered for sale, except for immedi-
ate slaughter, must have valid 30-day
negative brucellosis test certificate.
Contact La. Dept. of Agriculture and
Forestry, P.O. Box 1951, Baton Rouge,
La. 70821-1951.

REMINDER: Have all of your
heifer calves between four and 12
months of age vaccinated against
brucellosis. For information con-
tact your local veterinarian,
LDAF animal health personnel,
your parish Cattlemen's
Association or parish Farm
Bureau.
Reg. blk. Angus bull, 14 mo.,

gentle, large frame, $1200. Norman
Coffman, Ragley; 337-526-4097 or
337-725-4151.

Reg. blk. Angus bull, 18 mos.,
good bloodlines, straight back, no
bad habits, $1400; reg. Char. bull,
36 mos., straight back, no bad
habits, well built, $1500. Loyton
Courville, Sunset; 337-280-3306.

(22) head of Brangus cross cows,
herd sell out, $16,000. Terry Norris,
Pineville; 318-442-8278 or 318-
542-6856.

Pb Angus cow, 8 yrs., bred to
Angus bull, extra nice, $1200;
Angus cow, 11 yrs., bred to
Brahman bull, $800. Sam
Broussard, Maurice; 979-479-
0929.

Brahman bull, 3 yrs., sire HK
Passport 777, dam Sarasota Manso
88012 daughter, $2500; Brahman
bull, 1 yr., sire Mr. JS 36514, dam
Miss V8 14616, $700. Sammy
Broussard, Maurice; 979-479-0929.

Reg. blk. Angus bulls, 7-9 mos.,
$600/1. Clinton Breland, Angie;
985-848-9213 or 985-515-8883.

2 yr. reg. Char. bull, gentle, lbw,
Tradition bloodline, semen test,
$1250. Garry Lavergne, Ville Platte;
337-363-5888.

(1) F1 Braford heifer, 12 mos.,
(1) F1 Brangus heifers, 8 mos., (3)
Brahman heifers, 7-9 mos., $700/1-
up. Amanda Sharp, Amite; 985-748-
7473 or 985-969-5160.

F1 golden cert. Braford heifer, 12
mos., dehorned, gentle, $900; F1
golden cert. Brangus heifer, 8 mos.,
gentle, $750. Terry Sharp, Amite;
985-748-7473 or 985-969-5160.

Reg. red Angus herd bull, 8 yrs.,
$1200; (3) 100% 1-A sons, 9 mos.,
$700/1-up. Joe Bailey, Leesville;
337-463-8080. 

Brangus bull, blk. polled, 9 mos.,
good conform., $700; heifers, $550-
$600. Richard, Covington; 800-
256-2442 or 985-893-7334.

Reg. blk. Simm. long yrlg. bulls,
homozygous blk., easy calving, out-
standing EPDs, very gentle, well
developed & ready for breeding,
$1400/1-up. Gene Strother, Amite;
985-747-0789.

Reg. blk. Simm. cattle, 3/N/1
pkgs., most are AI sired & AI bred

back, also bred cows, AI bred to calf
in fall, avail. June-July, $1000/1-up.
G. Strother, Amite; 985-747-0789 or
985-969-6005.

(19) bred blk. Simm. heifers,
most were AI sired by top AI sires &
are bred to calving ease trait leading
Simm. or Angus bulls, heifer will
calf in the fall, $28,500. Nell
Strother, Amite; 985-747-0789 or
985-969-6005.

(100) Braford heifers, 5/8 x 3/8
cross, 700 lbs., $1000/1. John
Boudreaux, Abbeville; 337-893-
6743.

Piedmontese bull, fb, heavy mus-
cle, docile, sweat glands, genetical-
ly trimmed lean meat, great herd
sire, service ready, $3000. Shirley
Fox, New Iberia; 337-364-4241.

Limousin bulls, red, blks., polled
homozygous blk. & polled, lbw,
great EPDs, AI sires, Blue Print,
Lodestar, Kaboom, heavy muscle,
docile, wean weight 860 lbs., herd
sire potential, service ready, wean.
& up, $1000/1. Terry Fox, New
Iberia; 337-364-4241.

F1 tiger stripe heifers, $800/1.
Michael Guillot, Mansura; 318-253-
8585.

(14) reg. blk. Angus bulls, about
18 mos., Leachman Right Time,
Traveler 71, Scotch Cap, New
Trend & Precision bloodlines, lbw
EPDs, you choose, $1500/1.
Sammy Broussard, New Iberia;
337-364-7681 or 337-519-5522.

(25) reg. Angus bulls & heifers,
exposed to lbw Angus bull, all shots
given, on rye grass & feed supple-
ment, good genetics, very good
cond., big boned & heavy muscled,
good disp., $1000/1 if all taken. S.
Broussard, New Iberia; 337-364-
7681 or 337-519-5522.

3 yr. Corriente bull, $450; 3 yr.
longhorn cow, $350. D. McFarland,
Hineston; 318-659-4916.

Reg. Char. cows, some open,
some bred & prs., $1400/1-up.
Walter Lemoine, Marksville; 318-
253-7939.

Reg. Char. bulls, ready for serv-
ice, gentle, big, stout, clean & test-
ed, cert. herd., $1600/1-up. W.
Lemoine, Marksville; 318-253-
7939.

Char. heifers, 12-14 mos.,
$750/1-up. Karen Fuqua, Effie;
318-481-2888.

(5) blk. cross Angus Brangus
heifers, 12-14 mos., $750/1-up;
Karen Fuqua, Effie; 318-481-
2888.

Reg. Brangus bull, 13 mos., sired
by MC New Direction, clean neck
& underline, sells w/yrlg. ultra-
sound data & vacc., $1800; replace-
ment heifers, $1500, others avail. B.
Payne, Broussard; 337-654-4754.

Reg. Brangus bulls, healthy, 17
mos., sired by Brinks Brightside
607L11, Geronimo of Brinks
392F15, Bowden of Brinks 504N2
& Lombardi of Brinks 468N10 &
more, avg. wean. weight is 684 lbs.,
avg. yrlg. weight is 1100 lbs., bulls
sell w/completed fertility test &
yrlg. ultrasound data, vacc.,
$1800/1-up, others avail. B. Payne,

Broussard; 337-654-4754.
Reg. Beefmaster bulls, perform-

ance bred, foundation genetics, herd
bulls & Spring '07 born bulls,
$900/1-up. Aaron Poirrier,
Roseland; 985-748-3009 after 6
p.m. or 985-514-1043.

(5) Brahman cross heifers, very
gentle, 10-12 mos., all shots,
$650/1; (1) Brahman cross cow, 4
yrs., w/calf, $900; (1) Brahman
cow, 4 yrs., bred to blk. Angus bull,
$650. Ronnie Andrus, St. Landry;
318-838-2289.

Reg. polled Hereford bulls, excel.
weight gains, 15 mos., del. avail.,
$1800. Nickey Rachel, Mansura;
318-964-2760.

Reg. blk. Angus, 3/N/1 pkg., 2 yr.
cow w/3 mo. calf & rebred to Camp
Cooley bull, Rito, N Bar Emulation
EXT, Traveler, New Trend, New
Design 036 & Blackcap bloodlines,
$2200. Albert Rozas, Eunice; 337-
546-6337 or 337-580-4709.

Reg. Simbrah bull, born 2/13/08,
very gentle, was shown in 4-H,
$1400. Greg Lafleur, Opelousas;
337-831-0889 or 337-543-8158.

Blk. Angus/Brangus yrlg. bulls,
all shots, $750/1-up; reg. blk. Angus
bull, all shots, tested, excel. on
heifers, $1600. K. Saizan,
Opelousas; 337-945-0273.

(9) pb Angus bulls, 12-15 mos.,
$950/1. Cecil Walker, Clarence;
318-663-6240.

Reg. blk. Angus bulls, 2 yrs.,
$1200-$1500; reg. blk. Angus cows
& heifers, $1200/1-up. R.J.
Needham, Robert; 985-345-9212.

(2) Braford heifers, 15 mos.,
exposed to Angus bull, $1900/both;
(4) F1 Braford heifers, 11-13 mos.,
tiger stripe, $2900; (5) large blk.
baldies, 2 yrs., bred to Angus bull,
all super gentle, wormed & vacc.,
$6250. Larry Duhon, Kaplan; 337-
652-6200.

(5) blk. baldies, 2 yrs., bred to
Angus, (2) Braford heifers, 15 mos.,
exposed to Angus, all have been
vacc. for reproductive & respiratory
diseases & wormed recently, $8150,
will separate. Stefanie Duhon,
Kaplan; 337-652-6200.

Fresh roping cattle, $475/1.
Roger Whatley, Trout; 318-992-
5455.

(10) crossbred Angus heifers,
bred 7-8 mos., bred w/reg. Angus
bull, $1250/1; reg. 2 yr. Jersey show
heifer, freshened 3/1/08, great
udder, milking 50 lbs./day, leads
well, does not kick, $2500. Delos
Thompson Jr., Folsom; 985-796-
9872.

Reg. Brangus bulls, heifers &
prs., top bloodlines, $600-$1350.
Robert Coleman, Franklinton; 985-
848-9714 or 985-515-0306.

Reg. Texas longhorns, Trophy,
top producing son of Tabasco,
$2500 or trade; young bull by
Trophy, $650; cows bred to Zipper,
a Grand Slam son, $1500/1-up. Ed
Durr Jr., Amite; 985-748-5556.

(20) Brangus & Braford heifers,
exposed to Angus bulls, $800/1;
(25) Brangus & Braford cows, 3-5
yrs., $925/1; (3) reg. Angus bulls,

$1500/1. Troy Thibodeaux, Church
Point; 337-684-6615.

Reg. polled Hereford bulls, long
body, gentle, raised on grass, vacc.
& wormed, lbw, 19-26 mos., ready
to turn out & go to work, $1000.
Wesley Coffman, Leesville; 337-
239-2255 or 337-718-7237.

Reg. polled Simm. bulls, heifers
& cows, red or blk., cert. bangs free
herd, good EPDs, $950/1-up.
Harold Landreneau, Eunice; 337-
457-0505 or 337-351-8190.

Reg. gray Brahman bulls, 12-18
mos., very gentle, good muscling &
champ. bloodlines, vacc. &
wormed, $1500. Louis Dooley,
Church Point; 337-334-0364.

(60) reg. Char. bulls, $2000/1;
(15) 14 yr. reg. Char. heifers,
$1200/1-up. Bruce Roy, Mansura;
318-964-5129 or 318-359-1548.

(9) Angus heifers, 13-15 mos.,
$750/1. Daniel Thompson, Folsom;
985-796-9872.

(2) reg. 3/8, 5/8 Braford bulls,
good bloodline, gentle, 2 yrs. & (1)
reg. 3/8, 5/8 Braford bull, 6 yrs., was
a show calf, very gentle, (1) com-
mercial 3 yr. bull, $1000/1-up. Mark
Manuel, Jennings; 337-584-2422.

Reg. Angus bulls, raised on grass,
ready to breed, semen tested, have
performance & ultrasound data,
$1600/1-up. Scott Bickham, St.
Francisville; 225-938-3628.

Reg. Beefmaster bull, top blood-
line, 18 mos., $1500; reg.
Beefmaster blk. cows, bred to blk.
Beefmaster bull, top bloodline,
$1250/1. Gaston Gerald, Greenwell
Springs; 225-654-8816 or 225-603-
9073.

(3) Brangus cows, 3 yrs., (1)
w/Brangus sired bull calf, born
3/4/08, (2) bred to Brangus &
expected to calve March-April '08,
$1250/1, del. avail. John Mailhes,
Keithville; 318-925-0898. 

Reg. Simm. bull, homozygous
blk. & polled, born 10/2/06, AI sired
by carcass & calving ease trait
leader, cert. herd, excel. EPDs,
$1700. L. Wittie, Hammond; 985-
345-6748.

(6) reg. blk. Simm. heifers, born
2/07-4/07, wormed, all vacc. given,
cert. herd, excel. EPDs, $1000/1 or
$5500/1all. S. Wittie, Hammond;
985-345-6748.

Reg. Angus cow w/TC dividend
breeding & AI heifer calf at side
from Stiz Alliance 6595, $1600.
Bobby Greenwood, Lafayette`; 337-
984-7950 or 337-344-2876.

Reg. blk. Simm. bulls, 12-18
mos., AI sired, out of AI dams, calv-
ing ease & performance, semen test-
ed & guaranteed, $1300/1-up.
Bubba Perrilloux, Hammond; 985-
345-2832.

Reg. blk. Angus bull, 15 mos.,
gentle, large frame, parents on
premises, $1200. Norman Coffman,
Ragley; 337-526-4097 or 337-725-
4151.

Beefmaster bulls, $950/1-up;
bred heifers, $1200/1-up; open
heifers, $900/1-up. R. LaBorde,
Hessmer; 318-563-4566.

(2) Char. bulls, 2 ½ & 3 yrs., reg.

w/papers, no bad habits, pasture
raised & gentle, $1400 & $1500.
Daniel Brignac, St. Amant; 225-
675-8160 or 225-571-4048.

Longhorn cows & calve prs.,
calves off Mexican bull, $450/1.
Mattie Shilling, Denham Springs;
225-664-4229.

Crossbred calves, $100; blk.
Angus cow, short horn heifer, both
bred to Angus bull, $600/1; Jersey
& Holstein heifer calves, $200/1;
Jersey & Holstein milk/nurse cows,
$600-$800/1. K. Martinez,
Donaldsonville; 225-717-4345.

Blk. Angus bulls, $1500/1-up.
Ridley Chauvin, Raceland; 985-
804-2594.

Reg. Hereford bull calves for
sale, weaning age, show or herd
prospects, excel. bloodlines,
$800/1-up. Kevin Martin,
Covington; 985-898-0119 or 985-
966-0913.

Reg. Angus bull, born 3/3/07,
reg.# 15722044, a Leachman Right
Time son, out of EXAR Blackcap
1154, actual birth weight of 68 lbs.
& weaning weight of 758 lbs.,
$2500; blk. Angus bulls, 18 mos.,
ready to work, $1500/1-up. Trent
Graves, Prairieville; www.bluebon-
netlivestock.com or 225-324-5501.

Angus & Brangus 3 yr. bred cows,
$1150; Angus & Brangus first calf
heifers, $1000. D. Spears, St. Landry;
spears_farms_la@yahoo.com, 318-
729-4063 or 318-729-4069.

Reg. horned Hereford bull,
calves to 2 yrs., yrlg. bull, $800. Ray
Taylor, Morrow; 318-346-7531 call
before 7 a.m. or after 7 p.m.

15 mo. Angus/Beefmaster cross
bull, $800. J.H. Celestine, St.
Gabriel; 225-642-8439 or 225-397-
1281.
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HORSES,
MULES &

JACKS

All horses, mules, and jacks must be
from bona fide livestock farmers. We
cannot accept notices from horse
dealers, order buyers or persons sell-
ing on commission basis.
Every time you submit an advertise-
ment one of the following must be
provided. 1. All listings of horses,
mules or jacks must be accompanied
by a COPY of the original official
negative Coggins test for Equine
Infectious Anemia (E.I.A.) that was
performed within the past 6 months
prior to sale on all horses, mules, and
jacks, except nursing foals. (OR) 2. A
signed statement from the seller stat-
ing that he will furnish the buyer with
a negative Coggins at the time of sale.

3 ½ yr. QH geld., cutting &
working bred, sorrel w/blaze face
& 2 rear stockings, ridden 30
days, $700 or trade for good
heifer. Larry Duhon, Kaplan;
337652-6200.

3 yr. sorrel geld., AQHA
grandson of Smart Little Lena &
Peppy San Badger, gentle, excel.
roping prospect, $3500 firm.
Chad Duhon, Rayne; 337-334-
9093.

Miniature horses, AMHA,
AMHR, FMHA reg., new arrivals
Buckaroo, Gen Patton, Sid's
Rebel, Gold Melody Boy & other
bloodlines, broodmares 2/N/1 &
3/N/1, yrlg. fillies & colts,
$750/1-up. Wilson LaGraize,
Franklinton; www.catcawoods or
504-812-8018.

Reg. QH show halter geld., 6
yrs., over 100 AQHA halter
points, buckskin, 16.3 hands,
1500 lbs., good for open, amateur
or youth, $7500. Nanette Scott,
Baton Rouge; 225-755-6909 or
225-978-2291.

8 yr. reg. QH mare, 15 hands,
1200 lbs., very easy to ride, good
for anyone to ride, $1000. Blake
Veillon, Ville Platte; 337-363-
4355 or 337-831-3247.

7 yr. sorrel mare, 14.1 hands,
very gentle for kids or anyone to
ride, $600. James Veillon, Ville
Platte; 337-363-4355 or 337-831-
3247.

Reg. blk. TW mare, 15 hands,
very smooth gait & has speed,
$1400. Phyllis Veillon, Ville
Platte; 337-363-4355.

AQHA brown barrel & pole
mare, Top Deck & Easy Jet
bloodline, good health, easy
keeper, gentle, runs 3 & 4 D bar-
rel time, 22s & 23s in poles, easy
breeder, 22 yrs., not for beginner,
$1850. Jerry Inman, Pitkin; 337-
328-7328.

QH mare, wh., 20 yrs., very
gentle, has limp back leg. Tommy
Strain, Greenwell Springs; 225-
261-5800. 

QH sorrel geld., large muscular

horse, 15 yrs., ready to go, not for
beginner, $1500. Barbara Strain,
Greenwell Springs; 225-261-
4500. 

Reg. QH, (8) yrlg. fillies,
$500/1-up; (3) 2 yr. fillies, broke
to ride, $1500/1-up; (7) 3/N/1
pkgs., sired by Kid A Glow
Measuring Up & Be Impressed
LaFaver, $3000/1-up. Darnell
West, Denham Springs; 225-938-
1586 or 225-665-5237.

Reg. pb Arabian stallions,
mares, colts & fillies,
Egyptian/Spanish bloodstock, Ibn
Halima, Morafic, Kabull, Barich
de Washoe bloodlines, $1500/1-
up. Donavan Stoute, Opelousas;
337-351-3815.

Large standard bred pacers or
gaited, bay geld., 7 yrs., blk.
mare, 8 yrs., came from Amish
people, pulls & rides, $600/1.
Littell Mouillier, Mamou; 337-
468-3140.

2004 bay geld., Restless Rufus,
Pie In The Sky, Easy Jet on top,
Jet Smooth Pacific Bailey on bot-
tom, too much horse for beginner,
$2500. Charles Whiddon,
Alexandria; 318-792-4267 or
318-443-0750.

2004 AQHA sorrel stallion,
Smart Little Lena, Pop-a-top Pep,
Peppy San Badger, Sparkles
Suzana, Doc Remedy bloodlines,
very gentle, for riding & can be
used for breeding, $3500. Dwight
Brignac, Washington; 337-831-
3758.

4 yr. AQHA lineback dun geld.,
excel. roping prospect, has been
in training for 16 mos. w/Jade
Conner, out of Tanquerey Gin
stud & Dry Doc 23 mare, great
bloodline & disp., $10,000.
Mandy Trahan, Thornwell; 337-
587-2223.

Reg. thoroughbred brood-
mares, (1) 16 yr. reg. mare, Onda
Flora w/1 yr. filly, out of Onda
Flora & Trophy Hunter, (1) 11 yr.
reg. mare named Del's Special,
$4000/both. Fred Gossen, Rayne;
337-334-3311 or 337-334-5417.

AMHA-AMHR miniature
horses & donkeys, mares, fillies
& colts, $600/1-up, pkg. pricing
avail. Brenda or Michael Hebert,
Covington; www.goldenmeadow-
minis.com or 985-373-1393.

Reg. blk./wh. spotted saddle
horse, 9 yrs., good broodmare,
$3000; Rocky mountain horse, 7
yrs., reg. geld., 14.2 hands, good
trail horse, $2500; 4 yr. reg. spot-
ted saddle horse mare, gentle,
13.3 hands, good trail horse,
$3000. Dwayne, Larose; 985-
632-4968 or 985-859-3588.

2007 APHA blk. tovero colt,
Blue Max breeding, leads,
microchipped, wormed, vacc.,
$1000. Shellie Clark, Sulphur;
shelmar@aol.com, www.home-
town.aol.com/shelmar/foals/html
or 337-802-1283.

2002 AQHA, gray, own daugh-
ter of Strait Silver, bred for '08
foal to son of Shining Spark,

broke to ride & used on cattle
operation prior to breeding,
$3250. Marc Browning, Ethel;
www.browningquarterhorses.com
, 225-683-3627 or 225-405-5133.

2008 AQHA beautiful buckskin
filly, granddaughter of Shining
Spark, $1500. Betty Ann
Browning, Ethel; www.brown-
ingquarterhorses.com, 225-683-
3627 or 225-405-5133.

2006 AQHA pal. filly, grand-
daughter of Shining Spark, halter
broke & loads, ready to start
under saddle, $1850. M.
Browning, Ethel; www.brown-
ingquarterhorses.com, 225-683-
3627 or 225-405-5133.

TW 11 yr. sorrel, 15 hands, all
shots, computer chip, no bad
habits, hunted off of in past,
$2500. C. Tassin, Marksville;
318-253-8878.

APHA 2 yr. filly, bay roan, tall,
elegant, baby doll head, champ
halter & cow bred, Breeders Trust
& DNA marked, serious inquiries
only, $1750. Gwen Smith,
Sunset; 337-257-4686.

Rodeo horse, 20 yrs., sorrel
geld., calf rope, heel, goats & flag
events, $1000. Lawrence
Fontenot, Reeves; 337-998-1110.

AQHA geld., Flea Bit Gray, 21
yrs., very gentle, will work cattle,
no bad habits, used for children
now, $800, saddle & tack avail.;
reg. Arabian mare w/papers, dark
bay, 17 yrs., used for children
now, $1000, saddle & tack avail.
Barry Wilcoxon, Plaquemine;
225-659-5833.

Reg. MFT mares, colts, yrlg.,
for show or riding, come ride
w/us. Jim Sullivan, Winnsboro;
sullivanstablesllc.com, 318-435-
3104 or 318-435-4679.

AQHA '95 bay mare, sire Page
Steel, dam Bar Deck Needle,
good handle, used to work cattle,
roped off of, well built, pretty,
$2500. Ralph Nix, Mandeville;
985-727-9758.

2007 AQHA sorrel filly, out of
a Fancy Beck mare & sired by
Peppy Doc Again, a money earn-
er (cutting), $1500. E.J. Reynaud
Jr., Marksville; 318-253-7203.

Reg. solid blk. stallion, 6 yrs.,
very gentle, child can ride, easy
to load, $500. Rodney Moreau,
Simmesport; 318-941-2987.

Arabians, reg. fillies & mares,
excel. Spanish & Egyptian blood-
lines, exceptional quality, must
sell, multiple horse discount,
$1900 & up, terms avail. F. Larry
Martinez, Port Barre; 337-585-
6969.

2007 reg. QH foals, cutting
bloodlines, $800/1-up. Johnny
Steib, Lottie; 225-718-1975.

18 yr. red & wh. paint geld.,
very gentle, good trail horse, used
for drill for youth riders, $1000.
Joe Kimble, Ethel; 225-683-5877
or 225-326-9112. 

AQHA reg. colt, by Skips
Color N Chrome & Oh Whata
Charge by Oh Whata Man, sorrel

color, very muscular & balanced,
born 4/7/07, halter broke & walk-
ing w/lead in less than half a day,
very calm, easy going colt, bred
to timed event or working horse,
$1100. Chris Douget, Ville Platte;
337-363-6763 or 337-224-2896.

Mare mule, 9 yrs., 12 ½ hands,
used as pack animal & trail rid-
ing, $800. Karen Mixon, Baton
Rouge; 225-261-3367.

TWHBEA, SSHBEA reg. '06
foals, (2) 2 yr. blk. & wh. gelds.,
$1200/1; TWHBEA, SSHBEA
reg. '07 homozygous sorrel & wh.
stud colt, $2000; TW blk. geld., 2
yrs., $800. Lois Rodrigue,
Vacherie; 225-265-4654 or 504-
289-0923.

2004 AQHA beautiful bay
mare, Shining Spark, Doc O'Lena
& San Peppy bloodline, imprint-
ed & willing to learn, $2000; '89
AQHA barrel & pole mare, bay,
Doc O'Lena & San Peppy blood-
line, $1500. Eddie Anslum,
Morgan City; 985-518-4661.

QH geld., gray w/blaze, start-
ed, 2 yrs., Hancock breeding,
$2500; blk. QH geld. w/star,
excel. trail, injury to rear leg,
causes no problems, $2500; 4 yr.
QH sorrel geld. w/star & snip,
Peppy San breeding, $3000; roan
QH geld. w/star, Hancock breed-
ing, 2 yrs., $1500. Murphy
Johnson, Forest Hill; 318-451-
2917.

1993 AQHA sorrel geld., 15
hands, 1100 lbs., very gentle,
used for heading, needs to be sea-
soned, $3500. Lawrence
Fontenot, Eunice; 337-457-0839
after 5 p.m.

American Trotting Assoc., reg.
6 yr. geld., dark bay, vacc. cur-
rent, excel. disp., kept shod,
drives only, Amish trained,
absolutely road safe, perfect for
parades or Sunday drives, $1600;
QH/TH 6 yr. gorgeous bay mare,
excel. disp., road safe, all vacc.
current, spririted but not danger-
ous, excel. trail horse, $1800.
Lizzy Gomez, St. Gabriel; 225-
642-5953.

1995 AQHA sorrel geld., A+
heeling horse, seasoned, sound,
excel. disp., hauls great, proven
winner, used by #6 roper,
$12,000. Mike Saucier,
Washington; 337-945-6809. 

AQHA bay geld., coming 3 yrs.
April 7, gentle, easy to catch,
hauls, ridden outside, used to pen
& rope cows & at sale barn, Two-
Eyed Jack, Tanquery Gin, Poco
Mint Pady bred, $1500. Lawrence
Fontenot, Reeves; 337-666-2798.

AQHA brown geld., coming 2
yrs. April 15, big, gentle, ties,
hauls, ridden lightly, Skiper W,
Playgun Gun Powder Blue, Doc,
Colonel Freckles, Two-Eyed Jack
bred, $1500. L. Fontenot, Reeves;
337-666-2798.

TW sorrel & wh. paint, 1 yr.,
will make 16 hands, halter broke,
will deliver, $650. Carl Devillier,
Chataignier; 337-580-9190. 

Horse reduction sale, AQHA
& APHA colts & fillies, great
foundation bloodlines, lots of
color, plenty of buckskins,
$300/1-up, no reasonable offer
refused. Jane Vidal, Loranger;
985-878-4151.

2007 QH pal. filly, tall &
flashy, gentle, Colonel Freckles,
Doc's Sug bloodline, $1200. B.
Hotard, Hammond; 985-351-
5848.

AQHA liver chestnut, '90 mare
w/'08 pal. filly, mare rides, blood-
lines Double Three Bars,
Blondy's Dude & Poco, filly La.
race accredited, $1500/both or
3/N/1, $1800, also Welch mare,
13.1 hands, rides, $600. Lisa
Lyon, Welsh; www.sunkissed-
farm.com, 337-370-3479 or 337-
753-2590.

STALLION
SERVICE

Peppy Doc Again, money earner
cutting, sire of several money earn-
ers, $400/$3 mare care. E.J.
Reynaud Jr., Marksville; 318-253-
7203.

Arabians, reg. straight Spanish,
Baric De Washoe grandson, gray,
but produced color, extremely long
neck Egyptian, snow white, multi
champ. at halter, winner of Most
Classic Arabian, sires exotic foals,
both 15+ hands, foals to show, pb,
$600 others nego. F. Larry
Martinez, Port Barre, 337-585-
6969.

AQHA/IBHA buckskin, 14.3
hands, Smart Little Lena, King
Copy bloodlines, very gentle,
$300/$4 mare care. Joe Kimble,
Ethel; 225-683-5873 or 225-326-
9112.

AQHA perlino stallion, guaran-
teed buckskin, any color mare, Doc
O'Lena, Poco Bueno, Gay Bar King
bloodlines, foundation, $300/$8
mare care. Jane Vidal, Loranger;
985-878-4151.

APHA blk./wh. perlino tobiano,
producer of colored foals w/great
conform. & disp., $250/$8 mare
care. Jane West, Loranger; 985-878-
4151.

AQHA pal. Doc Bar & King
bred, over 90% foundation bred,
throws big bone & straight leg colts,
3rd generation dilute gene, $300/$8
mare care. Mike Vidal, Loranger;
985-878-4151.

AQHA golden pal., stocky build,
bloodlines include King, Poco
Bueno, Ole Man, Two-Eyed Jack,
Moon Deck, very gentle, $300.
Randy Turner, Boyce; 318-443-
3094.

Shining Sneakers, AQHA open
superior reining, circuit champi-
onships, NRHA money earner, son
of Shining Spark x Miss War Doc,
$800 plus mare care, shipped semen
avail. Ronnie Borer, Walker; bor-
erqtrhorses@aol.com or 225-667-
7415.
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Arabian stallion, 15 hands, ¾

Egyptian & bottom line to
Khemosabi, flashy chestnut w/flax-
en mane & tail, two hind stockings,
one high front sock & broad blaze
on face, six crosses to black, many
champs in pedigree, Khemosabi,
The Minstril, Cam Rahn Bay,
Ansata lbn Halima, Ruminaja Ali,
Monet El Sharaf, Ansata El Sherif,
Tazraff, Coggins & recent shots
required, introductory stud fee,
$250 nego, $5 mare care. K.
Brooks, Heflin; 318-372-0381 or
318-894-0000.

AQHA golden pal. stallion, 15.2
hands w/blaze & one stocking,
Three Bars, Skipper W breeding,
grandson of Hollywood Willie,
NCHA money earner & ROM
arena, Coggins & recent shots
required, introductory stud fee,
$250 nego, $5 mare care. Karen
Brooks, Heflin; 318-349-6543 or
318-894-0000.

Straight EgyptianNorus son, sir-
ing beautiful foals w/athleticism,
looks, size, straight Egyptian,
Nasralla Sharaf, gorgeous dark gray
w/substance & motion, $1000/$7
mare care. Jeff Dupre, Washington;
337-585-2642.

Cremello AQHA, CC Dash of
Lightning, 15.2 hands, throws pals.
& buckskins w/tiny heads & huge
butts, Skipper W, Call Me Dash
bloodlines, La. race accredited,
AHA sweepstakes, $400 or multiple
$300. Lisa Lyon, Welsh;
www.sunkissedfarm.com or 337-
753-2590 or 337-370-3479.

Golden champagne MFT stal-
lion, Danney's Golden Sage, dbl.
reg., super gentle, trail ridden, great
bloodlines, $300, no mare care.
Angel D'Arbonne, Oakdale; 337-
224-0777 after 5 p.m.

AQHA red roan, Peptoboonsmal,
Peppy San Badger, Royal Blue
Boon, Smart Little Lena & Doc's
Oak bloodlines, $500/$5 mare care.
T. Londerno, Melville; 337-623-
4683 or Terry Mengarell, 337-945-
3567.

AQHA sorrel, own son of '06
world champ., Cats Rhett, High
Brow Cat, Smart Little Kitty, Son of
a Doc & Doc's Remedy on papers,
$500/$5 mare care. T. Londerno,
Melville; 337-623-4683 or 337-
592-3000.

TWHBEA, SSHBEA, reg. blk. &
wh. homozygous tobiano stallion,
Pusher bloodline, $250/$5 mare
care. Lois Rodrigue, Vacherie; 225-
265-4654 or 504-289-0923.

APHA blk. & wh. tobiano stal-
lion, homozygous, color producer,
very gentle, $250. Nick, Church
Point; 337-316-6069.

AQHA Play Honky Tonk, gray
stallion, son of Playgun, dam
daughter of Smart Little Lena,
NCHA money earner & producer,
great disp. & very athletic, first
breeding season, limited 10 mares,
$600/$7 mare care. Joe Reed, West
Lake; 337-912-1742.

AQHA Tee Boon bay roan stal-
lion son of Boon a Little 126,
NCHA money earner of Bill

Freeman, dam daughter of Freckles
Hustler & out of a daughter of Doc
O'Lena very athletic, first breeding
season, limited to 10 mares,
$500/$7 mare care. James Reed,
Westlake; 337-912-1742.

Reg. TW stallion bright chestnut
& wh. tobiano by Sparks of Battle
Ready & Conrad's Angel Fire,
$300/$5 mare care. Clyde Savage,
Plaucheville; 318-939-2170.

Reg. TW stallion blk./wh.
tobiano, by Handshaker's Blizzard
& Choo Choo's Velvet, naturally
gaited, very gentle, $300/$5 mare
care. C. Savage, Plaucheville; 318-
939-2170.

Iowna Cleat, own son of Dashing
Cleat SI 111, dam Sensuous Sound
SI 99, producer of money earners,
by Sound Venture, sire of many race
money earners, $500/$14 wet mare
care, $10 dry mare care. Marlene
Stewart, Albany; 225-209-1297 or
985-981-79630.

Puddens Little Uno, son of Smart
Little Uno & out of a daughter of
Pudden Head, Smart Little Uno,
was shown by Tom Lyon in '92, 1st
place open NCHA super stakes,
open world JR cutting & '93 quali-
fied SR cutting world show, $400.
Francis Benoit, Thibodaux; 985-
633-5537.

Grandson of Two-Eyed Jack,
Watch Joe Jack, own son of Two-
Eyed red buck, $500-$750. James
Venable, Church Point; 337-684-
5242.

SHEEP &
GOATS

(3) doelings & buck, 1/2 Boer &
1/2 dairy, may be bred to Nubian
buck, $35/1; 100% Boer buck,
friendly, not stinky, proven breeder,
changing herd sires, $100. Candy
Foster, Bush; 985-892-3881.

(2) Boer goat wethers, born
2/7/08, from reg. sire & percentage
does, 4-H projects, $100/1. Daniel
Gaspard, Kaplan; 337-789-5478.

½ Nigerian, ½ pygmy & nubian, 1
mo., $30/1-up. J. McBride, Maurice;
337-789-5476.

Adult pygmy buck, breeding
buck, light caramel, $50 or trade for
unrelated pygmy or dwarf buck. T.J.
Dellinger, Zachary; 225-658-2301 or
225-931-5287.

Jan./Feb. '08 does & bucks,
Nubians, Alpines, Saneens, Boers,
LaMancha, $125/1-up. Bonnie,
Denham Springs; 225-791-2968 or
225-936-3592.

Pygmy miniature goat kids, make
great pets & gentle w/children,
$40/1. Lori, Ponchatoula; 985-370-
4510.

Dorper/Katahdincross ram, 1 yr.,
$150. G. Brown, Opelousas; 337-
207-4804.

Boer goats, 3 mos. & older, (6) bil-
lies, (1) female left, $75/1. Ricky
Deshotel, Ville Platte; 337-363-4032.

Reg. 4 yr. Boer doe goat, long &
tall, $400. Richard, Carencro; 337-
896-6264.

Boer wethers, fb & percentage,

Ryals genetics, some are 4-H show
prospects, $80/1-up. Bill Waters,
Zachary; 225-933-0100.

2007-2008 ADGA reg. Lamancha
& Nubian doelings/bucklings,
$150/1-up; milking Lamancha or
Nubian does, $300/1-up; '08 buck-
lings, unreg. crosses, $50/1, milking
& show bloodlines. Wanda Barras,
St. Martinville; 337-394-6683 or
337-519-0231.

Reg. Boer goats, 5 mos., 100%,
bucks and does, excellent for show,
$150/1-up; (1) wether, 75%, 6 mos.,
$85; reg. Boer goats, Eggstreme
bloodline, (1) buck, 100%, born
2/20/04, $300; (1) buck, 100%, 13
mos., $200. Allen Dugas, Tickfaw;
985-542-0252.

Herd of St. Croix sheep, finest
hair sheep, (29) ewes, (1) unrelated
ram, $5000, must sell due to health,
cash only. David Reinhart, Simpson;
337-383-6108.

Pygmy goats, (6) does, all differ-
ent colors, $95/1. Vincent Losavio,
Torbert; 225-625-4439.

Boer goats, reg. fb and percentage,
show goats, meat goats, pet goats, all
colors, pygmy babies and Boer
babies, available now, Boers,
$125/1-up; pygmys, $45/1-up.
Tammy Martin, Plain Dealing; 318-
573-9140 or 318-464-3351.

Male pygmy goats, born 4/15/07,
blk./wh., $50; young male & female
pygmy goats, born 1/25/08, males,
$50; females, $100. Bernard
Darbonne, Pollock; 318-765-9415. 

Boer nannies & male goats, all
goats from good breeding stock,
$75/1-up. R. LaBorde, Hessmer;
318-563-4566.

Reg. Boer goats, yrlg. females by
Topbrass grandson, nice bone &
width, percentage nannies, many
w/kids, being born now, scrapie
enrolled, $175/1-up. Daman
Albarado, Duson; 337-654-3599.

Reg. fb Boer goat doe, 2 yrs., not
bred, $500. Al Dixon, Bogalusa;
985-735-8196.

Percentage Boer males, (2) red,
(1) red/wh., 98%, $100/1. Lionel
Fontenot, Ville Platte; 337-363-7314.

FB Boer billies, born 12/07, color
correct, good bloodlines, $100/1.
H.C. Lewis, Enterprise; 318-744-
5735.

Barbados rams & ewes, $50/1-
up. Kenneth Johnson, Gonzales;
225-276-1680.

Boer goats, 50% & up, kids to
adults, bred nannies & meat goats,
$75/1. B. Hotard, Hammond; 985-
351-5848.

2007 fb Boer goat bucks, genetics
include Tarzan T66, Magnum,
EGGS, Jan. bucks, $450; Nov.
bucks, $350. A. Hernandez,
Erwinville; 225-627-6498 or
www.freewebs.com/southlady2.

Fb SA Boer billy w/papers, born,
1/4/08, $400; 75% Boer nanny, born
1/4/08, $250. Norris Deville,
Plaquemine; 225-659-7000.

Katahdin male lambs, 3 mos.,
perfect for 4-H or pets, $75/1. John
or Beth, Arnaudville; 337-754-5334.

Wanted: reg. Nubian billy. Jestin
Gill, Leesville; 337-570-9909.

DOGS
Great Pyrenees pups, $100.

Darien Milton, Hammond; 985-
320-9937.

Toy poodles, AKC chocolate &
blk., born 2/13/08, males &
females, $500. Linda Johnson,
Alexandria; 318-445-4433 or 318-
613-2384.

Rat terrier pups, merle, blue,
etc., $250/1-up; parents on premis-
es, will be small. Robert Graham,
DeRidder; 337-328-7199.

Austrian/German shepherd
Rottweiler mixed pups, $165.
Wayne Ward, Saline; 318-576-9958
or 318-471-9272.

Reg. Brussels Griffons, rare &
unusual monkey dogs, very cute
pups, males, $500; females, $600.
Charlene Langley, Kinder; 337-
582-7677 or 337-317-1391.

AKC bloodhound pups,
wormed, 1st shots, vet checked,
reds, males & females, Washington
Parish, $375. T. Seal, Franklinton;
985-516-4610.

AKC large German shepherd
pups, born 2/8/08, dam weighs 100
lbs., Herdelberg & Von Damn
bloodline, $300. Norman, Breaux
Bridge; 337-332-1459.

Kennels, galv., 5x5x10, $342;
5x10x10, $417; 6x5x10, $386;
6x10x10, $474. Mike Passman,
Amite; 985-748-5094.

CKC reg. Akbash pups, ready to
go, parents are working dogs on the
ranch guarding goats, sheep, horses
& poultry, beautiful, solid wh. male
& females, avail. now, $350/1.
Tammy Martin, Plain Dealing; 318-
573-9140 or 318-464-3351.

CKC reg. blue-n-red heeler pups,
born 2/21/08, shots, wormed & tails
docked, $150; CKC reg. rat terrier
pups, shots/wormed & tails docked,
$100. Ken Scott, Angie; 985-986-
2837.

6 yr. female redbone coonhound,
$400; 4 yr. female redbone coon-
hound, $300; 6 yr. female English
coonhound, $350. Amber Armentor,
Delcambre; 337-364-7460.

AKC yorkie pups, baby doll face
& short legs, $800/1-up. Clara
Broussard, Abbeville; 337-893-
6745.

(3) blk. mouth curs, (2) females,
3 yrs., (1) male, (1) yr., $1500/all.
Glen Leger, Opelousas; 337-945-
5158 or 337-543-4303.

CKC Jack Russell tricolors, short
hair, excel. temperament & con-
form., born 9/17/07, tails, dew
claws & shots done, (2) females,
$250/1. Wilson LaGraize,
Franklinton; 504-812-8018.

Australian shepherd/red heeler
pups, Australian shepherd, (2) blue
merles, (1) red merle, (2) red tris,
raised around goats, chickens &
other dogs, will be great farm dogs
or family pets, $50/1. Ashlee
Hawkes, Leesville; 337-463-7909.

(2) grown NKC reg. mountain
feist females, $400; (1) 16 week old

male, $250, all are out of champ
stock. Mike Joyner, Jamestown;
318-894-7769.

Curr pups, born 2/21/08, $100;
stock dogs, GYP & male work, can
demonstrate on cattle, also GYP for
sale, 1 ½ yrs., hunts & bays, $350.
Lawrence Fontenot, Reeves; 337-
666-2798.

Free, to great home, pb
Chihuahua male pup, very cute &
sweet, makes great lap dog.
Anthony Vidal, Loranger; 985-878-
4151.

Chihuahua pups, bred for great
disp. to make great family pets,
$200/1-up. Cynthia Britton,
Zachary; 225-658-9293 or 225-939-
5391.

(1) male Pekinese, sable, small,
$350; peek-a-poo litter, born March
'08, males, $300; females, $350. J.
McBride, Maurice; 337-789-5476.

Wanted: female great Pyrenees,
(1) male Anatolian shepherd cross
pup. Jan Book, Shreveport; 318-
929-4251.

Wanted: Dalmatian pup. Leslie
or Matt Westmoreland, Franklinton;
985-795-1539. 

Wanted: German shepherd
puppy. Ollie Deville, Ville Platte;
337-363-3911.

SWINE

Potbellied piglets, pink/gray &
blk./pink, taking deposits now,
going fast, $50/1. A. Richard,
Church Point; 337-277-3365.

Reg. North American large blk.
male hog, 2 ½ yrs., Still Meadow,
Noble Sam, excel. breeder, $400.
Maxie Taunton, Jonesville; 318-
308-1276 or 318-339-6908.

DOMESTIC
BIRDS & 

EQUIPMENT

(2) sun conures, unsexed, 1 ½
yrs., $300/1 or both w/cage, $650;
lovebirds, 2 yrs., $35/1 or $50/pr.;
macaws, blue & gold, $1000;
w/cage, $1200. John or Beth,
Arnaudville; 337-754-5334.

Doves, ringneck, $5.5/1; all
young birds. Jim Bearb, Carencro;
337-896-3475 or 337-298-0479.

Hf cockatiels, $30/1; fancy para-
keets, $12/1; quakers, $125/1; dusky
conures, $125/1. Clara Broussard,
Abbeville; 337-893-6745.

Cockatiels, (1) female, (2) males,
$20/1. Robert Matt, Church Point;
337-684-2512.

3-section cages for birds, breeder
type, (15) total, $65/1 or $450/all.
Joseph Porto, Donaldsonville; 225-
473-8886.

Mature lineolated prs., $550/1-
up; violet mask lovebirds, $150/1-
up; opaline lovebird, $100/1-up.
Skip Allen, Gonzales; 225-644-
1908.
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POULTRY,
FOWL &

EGGS

Hb spoiled rotten baby cockatiels,
$65/1, some breeders avail., assorted
colors, $65/1. Gerald Tauzin, New
Iberia; 337-367-2508. 

Lovebirds, $35/1-up; cockatiels,
$35/1-up; pieds, wh.-face, pearls,
cinnamon lovebirds, wh.-face,
orange-face, pieds, blue, blk. mask
hens, lutinos, fishers, used cages,
$30/1 in quantity. Velta Darby,
Abbeville; 337-893-0971.

Wanted: (1) cherry head conure
female. Patricia Richard, Raceland;
985-537-7516.

Wanted: your unwanted birds, I
will give them a good home, plenty
of food & good environment.
Charles Rachal, Moreauville; 318-
985-2391.

Bobwhite quail, all sizes, 15-25
wks., $3.5/1. Daniel Lipscomb,
Springfield; 985-969-2864.

Ringneck pheasant chicks,
$1.75/1. Darrell Arabie, Duson; 337-
849-3718.

Pharaoh quail, young birds,
45¢/1-up; grown birds, $2/1; rabbits,
$5/1-up. C.J. Hoffpauir, Dry Creek;
337-328-7495.

Spaulding peafowl, '07 hatch,
$700/pr. Harves George, Flatwoods;
318-793-4384.

Jumbo Pharaoh quail, $2.5/1.
Leo Palmisano, Belle Chasse; 504-
656-2058.

Blue India peafowl, 3 yrs., (1)
male, (2) hens, $125. Dean Gunter,
Lecompte; 318-776-9235.

Chicks & ducks, Ameraucana,
barred rocks, blk. Australorps, Rhode
Island Red pullets, mallard & assort-
ed ducklings, straight run farm
chicks, $3/1-up. Tammy Martin,
Plain Dealing; 318-573-9140 or 318-
464-3351.

1 yr. pr. of laying Pilgrim geese,
$75; extra males, $35/1; Sebastopol
goslings & giant dewlap Toulouse
goslings, $50/1. Wanda Barras, St.
Martinville; 337-394-6683 or 337-
519-0231.

Little giant still-air incubator,
model 9200, used once, $40. Sammy
Medlin, Eunice; 337-457-2387.

Butler giant quail, will weigh 16
oz. in 6 wks., guinea eggs & chicks,
call to book orders in advance, quail
eggs, 40¢/1; quail chicks, 60¢/1;
guinea eggs, $5/doz; guinea chicks,
$3/1. Earl Plunkett, Ringgold; 318-
894-4320.

Jumbo Pharaoh quail, up to a
week old, 50¢-$2/1-up; grown,
cleaned & dressed birds, $23/doz.;
eggs, $10/100. Jim or Josh, Pitkin;
318-634-5670 or 318-452-0635.

Laying hens, large roosters, broil-
ers & young pullets, $6/1-up; baby
chicks, $2/1-up; female geese, $25/1;
Rouen ducks, $8 & $9/1. Daniel
Gaspard, Kaplan; 337-789-5478.

Jumbo Pharaoh & Georgia giant
bobwhite, all sized birds & eggs,

plenty on hand, Pharaoh, $3/1;
Georgia giant bobwhite, $6/1;
Pharaoh eggs, $20/100. Shirley
Franks, Lena; 318-793-8018.

Young hens, blk. sex link, Rhode
Island Red, $8/1. F. Cook, St. Amant;
225-675-2674 or 225-715-0475.

Large Canadian geese, breeder
prs., $150/1; Canadian goose
goslings, $20-$25/1. Bobby Guillory,
Ville Platte; 337-599-2588.

GQF Sportsman 1501 cabinet
incubator, quail racks, glass door, all
accessories, used 1 yr., like new,
$500. John Blaney, Deville; 318-
466-5442.

Silkie roosters, $5/1; fresh eggs,
(17) varieties, brown, wh., silkies
etc., $2/doz. Charles Allen, Pitkin;
337-328-2252.

Pb Rhode Island red bantams, (5)
hens & (1) rooster, laying age, $35 if
all taken. Joe Pool, DeRidder; 337-
375-2674.

Jumbo Pharaoh quails, 1 day old,
50¢/1; adults, 4 wks., $2/1; eggs,
$20/100. Patti Arnold, Cecilia; 337-
667-6632 or 337-258-4148.

Guinea birds, adults, $11/1;
lavenders & coral blues, unsexed
babies, due in mid April, $2/1;
peafowl, '07 hatch, India blues,
female, $50/1; male, $60/1; blk.
shoulder female, $60/1; male, $80/1;
unsexed Spaldings, female, $75/1;
male, $90/1. Jeannie, Gonzales; 225-
677-8964.

Pharaoh quail, 1 day old, 40¢; 5
days, 50¢; 10 days, 60¢; fert. eggs,
15¢/1, no checks. Blaise Sonnier,
Youngsville; 337-856-5884.

Guineas, 1 yr. or less, $12/1;
roosters, 1 yr., $12/1. John or Beth,
Arnaudville; 337-754-5334.

Wanted: laying hens, Muscovy
ducks or ducklings. Daniel Gaspard,
Kaplan; 337-789-5478.

Wanted: pb giant dewlap gray
Toulouse geese, any age, must be
pure. Michael Hebert, Abbeville;
webmaster@cochinproject.com or
337-772-9271.

PIGEONS

Large wh. utility king pigeons, (5)
pr. breeders, $7/1. John Deaville,
Jennings; 337-584-2900.

Racing homing pigeons, show &
racing quality, variety of colors, dif-
ferent breeds, $20/pr. Vernon
Champagne, Houma; 985-873-8440.

Wanted: Modena pigeons or large
wh. kings. Don Leche, Metairie;
504-889-1784.

DEER &
EXOTICS

(17) alpacas, huacaya, $1000-
$28,000/1. J. McBeth, Varnado;
985-735-8493 or 985-730-4391. 

(6) tame does, $2200; 1900 linear
ft. tight locks deer pen to be removed
w/posts, buyer must furnish all labor
etc. to remove & transport items,
$1500. Richard Reeves, Kinder;
337-639-2602.

RABBITS &
EQUIPMENT

San Juan rabbits, $15/1. Vernon
Champagne, Houma; 985-873-
8440.

New Zealand rabbits, wh., 6-20
wks., $6-$10; dwarf rabbits, 8 wks.,
$10/1. Jimmie or Marie Young,
Eunice; 337-457-5053.

Pb satins & Calif., blks. & broken
blks., breeders & young, $15/1-up.
Doug Girard, Carencro; 337-781-
2244.

Wanted: rabbits, 7-10 lbs. & up,
Calif. & New Zealands, top dollar
paid on good #1 roasters. Wade
Rodi, Braithwaite; 504-432-2170.

AQUACULTURE 
& EQUIPMENT

Used crawfish pillow traps,
good cond., $3/1. Ray Montet,
Paradis; 504-615-4860 or 985-
758-1000.

Pond stocking, channel catfish,
25¢/1; blue catfish, 30¢/1; copper-
nose bluegill, 25¢/1; regular
bluegill, 25¢/1; hybrid bluegill,
25¢/1; chinquapin bream, 30¢/1;
blk. crappie, 40¢/1; bass, 55¢/1,
del. to pond avail. David Lowe,
Minden; 318-377-1525.

Pond stocking, coppernose
bluegill, 25¢/1; native bluegill,
25¢/1; hybrid Florida bluegill,
25¢/1; red-ear bream, 25¢/1; blk.
crappie, 35¢/1; bass, 60¢/1, also
aerators & fish feeders avail.,
pickup or del. Chris Broussard,
Lafayette; 337-230-0123.

FARM 
SERVICES

Horse boarding, stall w/pasture
room to ride, $250/month; horse
hauling, Baton Rouge areas only,
$2.5/mile, one way, $25 min.
charge. Lizzy, St. Gabriel; 225-642-
5953.

Horse boarding, stalls for rent &
pasture, full or partial board, lots of
riding area, rd. pen, trailer storage,
in West Baton Rouge area. D.
Gentile, Port Allen; 225-328-2198
or 225-627-9562.

Bush hogging. D. Gentile, Port
Allen; 225-328-2198 or 225-627-
9562.

Four Winds custom saddles &
tack, repair saddles, all saddles
done w/US leather, all work guar-
anteed. Paul Miller, Glenmora;
318-634-7463.

Cattle AI services. Bryan Payne,
Broussard; 337-654-4754.

Have your horse's horsemanship
trained w/no bad habits & soft,
$400/month. Cory Bourque,
Abbeville; 337-298-3073.

Beef carcass ultrasound by a
CUP lab cert. tech., real-time live

animal carcass ultrasound, offers
beef producers a reasonable way to
make genetic improvement in car-
cass traits, will travel & have
scanned in La., Tx, Ark., Miss & Al.
Trent Graves, Prairieville;
www.bluebonnetlivestock.com or
225-324-5501.

Custom drill planting, sun
flower, no till drill & support
equip., soybeans, rice, milo, wheat,
12/per acre, all La. areas. Boogie
Bass, Jonesville; 318-758-6369.

Custom harvesting, wheat, milo,
soybeans, corn, JD equip., trucks &
support equip., all La. areas, com-
petitive prices. Boogie Bass,
Jonesville; 318-758-6369.

Horse boarding, stalls w/pasture,
full or partial, rd. pen & walker,
weekly & monthly rates. C. Troy
Matte, Branch; 337-384-3177.

Bobcat services, dirt/gravel
work, trailer pads, lot clearing,
debris removal, etc., reasonable
rates. R. Hoover or V. Ernst,
Ponchatoula; 985-969-7775.

Colt starting, let me start your 2
yr. colt the gentle way & get him
soft, supple & controlled,
$400/month. Dwight Brignac,
Washington; 337-831-3458.

Bush hogging service, residential
& commercial, vacant lots, pas-
tures, open land, pipelines etc.,
$55/hr. Joe, Napoleonville; 985-
513-9759.

Horse training, breaking &
training performance horses, every
horse deserves a great start, gentle,
handler, $600/30 days. Rachel
Bertrand, Crowley; 337-384-6997.

Tree spade, can transplant trees
up to 6" in diameter. Tony Templet,
Baton Rouge; 225-356-2094.

Hauling service, $2.964/mile one
way; dozer & bush hogging, small
discing, cutting raking, baling, &
backhoe service, $72.5/hr. L.M.
Ward, Saline; ptenergyinc@bell-
south.net, 318-576-9958 or 318-
471-9272.

Wanted: heavy equip. diesel
mechanic, good pay, good benefits,
call for appointment, ask for Pattie.
Low Land Construction,
Thibodaux; 985-446-1314.

RURAL
PROPERTIES

Must offer ten (10) or more adjoining
acres of land located in Louisiana.
Farmland ads MUST include accompa-
niments (house, barn, hay field, garden,
and what the land is best suited for).
Proof of ownership may be required. All
ads MUST  be accompanied by the fol-
lowing owner-signed statement: “This
property is personally owned by me and
is not offered for sale by a licensed real
estate dealer, broker or salesman.”

110 acre fenced livestock farm in
Beauregard Parish, survey, descrip-
tion, map, photos & terms all sent by
email request to boggs@camtel.net,
$490,000, 30% down, then owner
financing. Frank Boggs, Sugartown;
337-328-7425 before 8 p.m.

30 acres in northwest Lincoln

SEEDS, 
FLOWERS &

ORNAMENTALS

Red & yellow squash, birdseye,
rooster's spur, cayenne, cowhorn,
hot, Aconcagua, sweet banana &
Peter peppers, Confederate rose,
candlestick, red & pink Texas Star,
yellow butterfly & stephanotis vines,
chinaberry, fancy red bush cherry,
cacuzza squash, long handle dipper
gourd, $1.5/pkt. w/SASE. Morris
Collura, Lake Charles; 337-478-
7075.

2007 hot Peter pepper seed, 50
seed pkt., $1/pkt. w/SASE.
Cleveland Guidry, 918 E. Ash St.,
Crowley, LA 70526; 337-783-2042.

Paw-paw $1/5 seeds; may-pop
(passion flower), $2/15 seeds;
cushaw green stripe, $2/20 seeds;
birdhouse & dipper gourd, $2/15
w/SASE. J. Robin Sr., 4017 Hwy.
357, Opelousas, LA 70570; 337-
407-0188.

TREES &
FRUITING

VINES
Pine straw, machine baled, clean.,

del. avail., $5/1. Ronald Gremillion,
Zachary; 225-933-7753.

Fancy red cherry bush, $6/1;

Parish, rolling hills, Bermuda grass,
2 new ponds, $2750/acre. Skip
Russell, Ruston; 318-548-5050.

13.72 acres of open land/partially
wooded for pasture, home site or
recreation, 2" water line & elec., near
Plaucheville; $67,000. A. Wright,
Woodworth; 318-290-9979.

10 acre pasture, 2 barns, pond,
fenced & cross fenced w/1800 sq./ft.
totally remodeled home, 3 bedroom,
1 ½ bath, close to Greensburg/Amite,
5 minutes from 1-55, livestock also
avail for purchase, $269,000 obo.
Marty Brouillette, Kentwood; 225-
222-4745.

Pine grove area, 3 bedroom, 2 bath
house w/8-24 acres, study, 25'x27'
game room, 3000 sq./ft living area,
$250,000 house & 8 acres. Roger
West, Denham Springs; 225-665-
5327 or 225-938-1586.

270 acres in Enterprise on
Ouachita River, excel. duck hunting,
crawfish ponds & pasture land, irri-
gation well, 2 barns, $2250/acre. Ira
Fontenot, Ball; 318-447-6923.

Catahoula Parish, 30 acres of
Alicia hay field plus additional 40
acres mixed grasses for lease in
Enterprise, exchange for bush hog-
ging. I. Fontenot, Ball; 318-447-
6923.

Wanted: 200+ acres to lease for
hunting, will pay top dollar. Joe,
Napoleonville; 985-513-9759.

Wanted: 5 to 10 acres of farmland
for lease in St. Charles, St. James, St.
John the Baptist or Ascension, water
& elec. access. Kathia Duran, St.
Rose; 504-338-2008.
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HAY &
GRAIN

4x5 bales of rye grass & clover,
baled early June '07 & stored in barn,
$25/1. Barry Wilcoxon, Plaquemine;
225-659-5833.

4x5 ½ rolls of Bermuda, as well as
native grass, fert. & limed, $25-
$30/1; Jiggs Bermuda sq. bales, well
fert. & limed, $4/1; 4x6 horse quali-
ty rd. rolls of Jiggs Bermuda, stored
in barn, $40/1. D. Spears, St. Landry;
318-729-4069.

5x5 rolls mixed Bahia hay, '07,
cured w/o rain, $23/1. John Bush,
Robeline; 318-472-6862.

5x5 rd. bales Pensacola or
Argentine Bahia, $15/1. Todd
Deville, Ville Platte; 337-363-3094.

Bermuda hay, will load, all sq.
bales, $5/1, large discounts for quan-
tities of 500 or more bales. Craig
Soileau, Ville Platte; 337-831-1366.

2007 Jiggs & Alicia Bermuda sq.
bales, $3-$5; horse & cow rd. bales,
4x5, $15-$30. Chad Duhon, Rayne;
337-334-9093.

Bahia/clover mix, sq. bales, $5/1,
tested 13.2% protein; Bahia 5x6 rd.
bales, $40/1. Delos Thompson,
Folsom; 985-796-9872.

Alicia Bermuda, excel. quality,
large sq. bales, $4/1. Kyle Doucet,
Washington; 337-789-6591.

Rd. bales of Alicia Bermuda, in
barn, net wrapped, fert. to soil test,
cured w/o rain, $45/1. Roger
Whatley, Trout; 318-992-5455.

Rd. bales 5x6 Jiggs, $40/1; fert. &
limed Bahia, $30/1, will load, Jiggs
sq. bales, $4.5/1, in barn. Mike
Johnson, Oakdale; 318-335-6089.

2007 mixed grass, 4x5 rd. bales,
$15/1, del. avail. Lee Davis,
Opelousas; 337-543-6765 or 337-
945-4026.

Sept. '07 5x6 Bahia rd. bales, fert.,
$35/1 or $30/1 if (10) or more pur-
chased. C.M. Duplechian, Jennings;
337-824-2989.

High quality Alicia Bermuda race
horse hay, sq. bales, $4.5-$5.5/1; rd.
bales, $30-$50; Bahia hay for cows,
rd. bales, hay located in the Milton
area, $25/1. Joe Duhon, Lafayette;
337-856-5657 or 337-230-7273.

Grass hay, 1500 lb. bales, stored
in barn, $17/1. Tracy Leblanc,
Abbeville; 337-519-9731.

(75) 4x5 rd. bales of '07 season,
excel. quality Bahia hay, well fert. &
cured w/o rain, $30/1. Ike Nichols,
Kinder; 337-639-2140 or 337-302-
7894.

2007 fert. Jiggs Bermuda, 4x5 rd.
bales, $25/1; mixed grass rd. bales,
$20/1; sq. bales of rice straw also
avail., quantity discounts. Aaron,
Crowley; 337-581-1765.

5x5 rolls of Jiggs, good, tight
bales, $25/1. Miles Briley,
Opelousas; 337-543-2270.

Premium quality '07 Bermuda
horse hay, sq. bales, in barn, limed &
fert. per soil test, sprayed for weeds,
$4.75/1, $4/100. Roy Stokes,
Lafayette; 337-247-2141 or 337-
237-5771.

2007 Bahia hay, 5x5 rd. bales,
$30/1; sq. bales of Bahia, $3/1, both
cured w/o rain, stored in barn.
Anthony Santangelo, Tickfaw; asan-
tangelo@charter.net or 985-542-
6080 or 985-351-3928.

4x5 rd. bales of '07 mixed grass,
cured w/o rain, about 110 bales,
$15/1 or less if all purchased.
Charlie, Longville; 337-274-1293.

Small sq. bales, cured w/o rain,
you load, $3/1. E.C. Roge Sr.,
Natchez; 318-554-8002 or 318-352-
7001.

2007 hay, 4x5 rd. bales of fert. rye
grass, $20/1; 4x5 rd. bales of fert.

TRACTORS
& 

EQUIPMENT

Yellow & wh. Int. Cub trac.
w/belly mower, $1800. Terry Norris,
Pineville; 318-442-8278 or 318-542-
6856.

Allis Chalmers 200 trac., clean, 6
cyl. turbo diesel, 2460 hrs., 301 ci,
106 PTO hp, dual hydraulics,
mechanically & structurally sound,
no leaks or blowby , good metal &
paint, $7100 or trade for small trac.
w/loader; Yanmar 1600 trac., '81
model, very clean, 382 actual hrs., 2
cyl. diesel, 20 hp, PTO, 3 pt. hitch,
sound, no leaks or blowby, good
metal & paint, $3650; box blade,
new, 4' w/3 adjustable shanks, $385.
John Mailhes, Keithville; 318-925-
0898.

(2) power unit MM 605B 1400
one good running cond., replace
w/elec. motor, elec. ignition, safety
switch, alt.,  no checks. Willie
Richard, Rayne; 337-334-3443 or
337-581-0946.

Red Farmall Cub trac. w/Woods
belly mower, $950 obo; (4) Gravely
walk behind tracs., (3) will run, (1)
for parts, (2) bush hogs, sulky, cult.
& rotary plow, $850 obo. Landon
Richards, Zachary; 225-939-6203.

Greenscape 600 solid stand seed-
er, perfect to plant food plots or grass
seed for small acreage, '04 model,
used 2 seasons, elec. cond., provides
seed to soil contact for fast germina-
tion w/o tilling, $3800. Brent,
Marksville; 318-253-6495.

Alamo batwing shredder, kept
under shed, new blades & paint,
$2500. David Harvey, Lecompte;
318-443-4852.

NH 640 4x5 rd. baler, in good

cond., has been shed kept, $5000.
Adam Dupuy, Marksville; 318-253-
9517 or 318-359-2972.

Farmall 140 trac., new tires, paint
& engine w/tools, very good shape,
$4500 obo; 4-row mechanical sweet
potato planter, pull-type w/tank
w/great shape, $3500 obo; (2)
mechanical sweet potato unit w/no
bar, $600. Mike, Mansura; 318-201-
8246 or Gil, 318-964-2997.

Minneapolis-Moline – 1000
wheat land diesel trac., 100 hp &
Minneapolis-Moline Vista 1500,
diesel trac., both restored, tires are
fair, $4000/1; 336 JD sq. baler,
$1000. D.A. Fedele, Kentwood;
985-229-7104 or 985-229-1027.

Ford 1700, $4900; Yanmar 18 hp,
$3900; Mitsubishi 25 hp loader,
$3500; 5' tiller, $600; 7' box scrap-
per, $600; fork lift, diesel, $12,000.
Pam Lanclos, Church Point; 337-
684-6474 or 337-945-6960.

Amco J-42, 8'8" offset disc,
heavy-duty, excel. cond., less than 40
hrs., takes 100 hp trac. or better to
pull at 18 degrees, $5000. Jorden
Werger, Sunset; 337-662-3672.

Wood Badger, needs hoses, pump
& motor, good, must sell. Bobby
Smith, Frierson; 318-868-8234.

Kubota L1500, rebuilt engine,
6'10" gang reel mower, dirt buster,
$4500. K. Kleveland, Church Point;
337-684-3243.

NAA 600 Ford gas block, $595;
rebuilt head, $625; radiator, $125;
rebuilt late model steering box,
$425; 8N trans., $795; hyd. pump,
$395. James Degeyter, Arnaudville;
337-754-7682.

530 JD rd. baler, new belts, field
ready, $4500. Tom Guy, Mansfield;
318-393-5332.

NAA/Jubilee Ford trac., good, 5'
bush hog, fair, 3 pt. hitch row maker,
good, $3400, will sell separately.
Louis Edwards, Hammond; 985-
419-9315.

Older Yale warehouse type fork-
lift, 6 cyl. gas. motor, operational,
but needs work to be used everyday,
$800 obo. James Mott, Pollock; 318-
664-4518.

JD 4640 trac., quad range, dual,
c/a. $18,000. Todd Deville, Ville
Platte; 337-363-3094.

7' JD sickle mower, $350. David
Juneau, Marksville; 318-253-5234.

Large fire break plow on 3 pt.
hitch, $300; 2'-5' bush hogs, same
model, needs some repair, will make
one complete, working cutter plus
parts, $275/both; (2) bottom bell
plow on 3 pt. hitch, $200. Ed Durr
Jr., Amite; 985-748-5556.

New trac. seat, $30; 5' grooming
mower, $500; cutting deck for 44"
mower trac., Sears or MTD, $100.
James Dufresne, Vacherie; 225-265-
2690.

JD 1418 bush hog, quick hitch,
good cond., $4000. Eric Savant,
Kinder; 337-738-5818.

Land Pride 6' grooming mower,
side discharged, in very good cond.,
kept under barn, $1000. Shane
Walton, Melville; 337-258-9933.

160 MF trac., $3200. Delos
Thompson Jr., Folsom; 985-796-

Bahia grass, $25/1, hay located in St.
Francisville, del. avail. Daren
Vicellio, Zachary; 225-937-7659.

4x4 mixed Bermuda rd. bales,
$16/1. Scott Romero, Welsh; 337-
368-8866.

Sq. bales of '07 crop Argentine
Bahia, $4/1 to $4.5/1; rd. bales of
5x6 covered, $45/1. James
Casanova, Amite; 985-517-0334 or
985-748-7363.

2007 Bahia hay, 5x5, very tightly
wrapped, well fert., on pallets, inside
barn, $35/1; outside on pallets, $30.
Loyton Courville, Sunset; 337-280-
3306.

2007 common Bermuda grass, sq.
bales, fert. & put in barn w/o rain,
(20) bale min., hay is located in
Angola, $4.5/1. Prison Enterprises,
Celeste; 225-342-1062.

4x5 rd. bales of Jiggs, Bermuda &
common, $25/1, discount if more
than (20) bales purchased. Bryan
Romero, Kaplan; 337-643-6794.

Alicia/Bahia/Coastal/Tifton-
44/Johnsongrass mixed hay, 4x5
bales, (387) '07 rd. bales, $45/1, no
hauling; '08 first cutting, in field,
$45/1. Wayne Ward, Saline; 318-
576-9958 or 318-471-9272.

9872.
6' bush hog, heavy-duty Woods,

pull-type mower, $500. Jack Odom,
Prairieville; 225-955-1659.

8-row JD busters, $1200; 8-row
JD subsoiler, $1200; (2) tires,
20.8x34, 10-ply, 90% rubber,
$200/1. H.C. Boone Jr., Lecompte;
318-776-9458.

125 kw Onan generator, Allis
Chalmers, motor, 833 hrs., $8000.
Don Gray, DeRidder; 337-463-3559.

Case IH 2096 a/c cab, 125 hp,
front-end loader, quick hitch, good
tires, 540 1000 PTO, $17,500.
Kermit Lavergne, Church Point;
337-230-8004.

Long finishing mower, 72" rear
discharge, 3 pt. hitch w/manual,
$500. James Howard, Slaughter;
225-658-0795.

488 hay bine, new blade, shedded,
excel. cond., used very little, $2200.
K. Holt, Heflin; 318-894-9331.

JD 2640 w/loader, 70 PTO hp,
canopy, $10,900; JD 2355 w/loader,
55 PTO hp, $11,900; Ford 4600
w/loader, 52 PTO hp, $8500. J.
Guillot, Hessmer; 318-563-4776.

Orthman 8-row folding cult. w/3
sets of rear busters, 2 sweeps, off bar
attachments & shanks to open top of
row, $7000. Roger Brown, Bunkie;
318-346-4171.

Kuhn 5 ½' hay cutter, Walton 8-
wheel V hay rake, Vermeer 504 hay
baler, Ford 5000, 65 hp trac.,
$16,000 will consider selling sepa-
rate. Jean Quave, Loranger; 985-
542-0269 or 985-320-6407.

1982 Case dozer 1450B, 12' wide
blade, 6-way blade, new undercar-
riage, good motor power shift, ready
to work, $25,000. John DeLee,
Ethel; 225-223-5049.

6' bush hog, slip clutch, heavy-
duty gear box, good cond., used very
little, $900. Milton McElveen,
Leesville; 337-239-6833.

Ford 8N trac., good tires, good
cond., $2200. Maurice Castania,
Arnaudville; 337-754-5510.

Ford 3600, $5500; Ford 2000,
$5500; JD 650, $4900; Case 990,
$4900. Joseph Major, Church Point;
337-684-6474 or 337-945-6960.

JD 350-B dozer, 6-way blade,
85% undercarriage, excel. cond.,
$12,000. Buddy Manning,
Franklinton; 985-839-4291.

JD 8-row hipper, $1800. Henry,
Cheneyville; 318-279-2463.

NH 276 sq. baler, used to bale last
summer. Dwight Brignac,
Washington; 337-831-3758 or 337-
826-5310.

JD pasture clipper, 7', 2-wheel
drag type w/cyl. & slip clutch,
$1400; 6' Howes disc, 3 pt. hitch,
$500; 5' Howes dirt blade, 3 pt.
hitch, $200. Mark Waller, Amite;
985-320-1030.

Brillion cultipacker, 18' com-
pletely rebuilt, new wheel bearings,
tires & all new roller bearings,
$3500; Roanoke rice cart, 90 bushel,
PTO drive, new tires & rims, rebuilt
gear box & auger extension, $2000;
JD 7700 combine, new tires & many
new parts, sound machine, cut '07
rice crop, barn kept, $5000. Shane

Myers & sweet lemon, $8-$25/1;
native persimmon, $10/1; native wh.
cling peaches, $7-$15/1; red & yel-
low native plums, $5-$10/1; chestnut
tree, $20/1; stephanotis vine, $20/1;
yesterday, today & tomorrow, $20/1;
blackberry bushes, $3.5/1; pome-
granate, $15/1. Morris Collura, 3237
Louisiana Ave, Lake Charles, LA
70601; 337-478-7075. 

Satsuma, kumquat, Meyer lemon,
$15/1; muscadine, bronze & blk.,
self-fertile, Brison & Roseborough
blackberries, $7.5/1. James Robin,
4017 Hwy 357, Opelousas, LA
70570; 337-407-0188.

Edible nut trees, chinquapin,
$20/1; chinquapin oak sweet acorn,
$10/1. J. Robin, 4017 Hwy 357,
Opelousas, LA 70570; 337-407-
0188.

Pecan trees, Elliott & Sumner,
$15; cypress, $10/1. Hilary, Ventress;
225-638-4376 or 225-718-5617.

Crape myrtles,oleander, fruit, hol-
lies, fig, grasses & much more, $7-
$15/1, whole sale price if quantity
purchased. Albin Yakaboski,
Farmerville; 318-368-3992.

Pecan trees,Caddo, Candy, Creek,
Desiralbe, Elliott, Jenkins, Gafford,
McMillan, Oconee, Sumner, Syrup
Mill, Lakota, 3-gal. container, (need
price) Robert Dupuy, Hessmer; 318-
597-0684.

Flowering Taiwan cherry trees,
brilliant pink blossoms in early
spring, producing small tart cherries,
various sizes, 6'-7', $20/1-up, taking
orders. Diane Weigand, Baton
Rouge; 225-752-8499.

Windmill palms & jelly palms, 3-
gal., $15; 5-gal., $20; mondo grass, 3
qt. tufts, $1; amaryllis reds, 3 qt., $3;
live oaks, 3 gal., $4; Japanese plum,
1-gal., $4; Mamou root, 1 gal., $5.
James Stelly, Eunice; 337-457-4528.

Very large trees, pecan, live oak,
fruit, flowering, different shade, (12)
15'-30' tall, $300-$3000/1, delivered
& planted. Bob Thibodeaux, Church
Point; 337-319-3957.

Pecan trees, Elliot, Sumnar,
Desirable, Oconie, $10-$15/1. Huey
Graves, Wisner; 318-724-7543.

Louisiana live oaks, good stock,
single leader, 1-gal., 2'-3', $2/1; 5-gal.
6', $10/1; 24" boxes, 8' tall, $80/1.
A.M. Gray III, Patterson; 985-395-
5193 or 985-518-4711.

Tomatoes & bell pepper plants, 4"
pots, 70¢/1; topsy-turvy tomato
plants, will show how to plant,
$1.25/1. Louis Van Hoof, Lecompte;
318-776-5405.
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Trahan, Thornwell; 337-587-2223.

(3) Duetz diesel water well power
units w/generators, 6 cyl., $3600/1 or
$10,000/all, plus extra non-working
unit for parts. Ira Fontenot, Ball;
318-447-6923.

JD 4010 wheel trac., row crop,
adjustable front axle, dual
hydraulics, gas burner, not propane
converted, good runner, $3995. John
Veronie, Alexandria; 318-542-9658.

8N Ford, $1800; Cub trac. w/back
& front cult. arms, $1800; Super A
w/front cult., $2500; Cole planter &
fert. dist., 3 pt. hitch, $200. Skeet
Cooper, Jena; 318-992-2206.

Cub trac. w/plow tools, $1000;
yellow & wh. Cub w/front & back
cult. arms, $2000; Cub belly mow-
ers, $275/1-up. J. Cooper, Jena; 318-
992-2206.

2000 Case IH 2388 combine, AFX
rotary, field & moisture monitor, 4
wd, never in rice, excel. shape,
$75,000; CIH 25' 1020 header &
wagon, $10,000; 25' 2052 draper
header & wagon, $24,000; 450
bushel grain cart, $6500. Karen
Fuqua, Effie; 318-481-2888.

4-row, rowconditioner, fair cond.,
may need minor repair, $550 obo.
J.R. Luneau, Marksville; 318-264-
1249 or 318-253-5057.

Parting out 4010-4020 JD, head,
crank trans., rear-end & misc parting
out, 310 JD hoe, trans., rear-end etc.
Dave Whitaker, Sieper; 318-793-
2765.

Hyd. pump for 2040 JD & others,
JD AR 103033 rebuilt, like new,
$475; Vicon CM2400, used one sea-
son, $6400; pr. of 750-18 single rib
tires w/6-hole rims, $300/both. D.
Whitaker, Sieper; 318-793-2765.

8700 Ford, well used, good tires,
runs, good hyd., trans. & PTO, seal
out in p/s, $3500; 6-row equip., (2)
cults., (2) crop makers, (2) spray lay-
by rigs & (2) belly sprayers, all
equip. can be cut down in size,
$100/1-up. Percell Green, Rayville;
318-728-6966.

6' push blade, pressure up &
down, came off 4000 Ford, $500; 4-
row Amco hipper, row builder
w/row markers, $400; 3 pt. hitch lift
boom, heavy-duty w/2 cyl., $350;
10" JD wheel spacers, 10-hole, $600;
extended dirt scoop, 3 pt. hitch,
bucket, works off cyl., $400. J.
Green, Rayville; 318-728-6966.

9' Vermeer 7020 hay cutter,
$4500. Trey Peck, Sicily Island; 318-
389-6894.

JD 8820 combine w/224 header,
spike tooth, 4 wd, 1 crop on sew
straw chopper, 1 crop on grain tank
augers, 2 crops on hydrostat, never
cut rice, $16,000/both. Thomas
Vanderlick, Cheneyville; 318-279-
2781 or 318-613-1141.

3 pt. hitch toolbar w/1-row hop-
pers, $300. Michael Guillot,
Mansura; 318-253-8585.

JD 450 minimum till drill, good
cond., $3000; '85 ¾-ton Chevrolet
2x4 w/steel bed & 1-ton springs, new
motor & trans., excel. cond., a/c &
heat, $3000. Jimmy Jarreau,
Livonia; 225-413-8277.

730 Case trac., old, runs well,

bush hog/blade, $1200; Int. Cub
trac., 20 hp w/belly mower, $1800.
Will Leckelt, Iota; 337-779-2782 or
337-384-5717.

850 NH rd. baler, makes 5x6
bales, field ready, $3000. D.J.
Vincent, Egan; 337-789-6747 or
337-783-7082.

JD 7100 narrow row planter, 13-
row, 18" spacing w/Orthman row
markers, $3500. Bruce Lemoine,
Moreauville; 318-359-0562.

JD 2640, 70 hp, new front tires,
excel. cond., $12,500. K. Zeringue,
Thibodaux; 985-665-3093.

JD 4640 trac., quad range, dual,
c/a, $18,000. Todd Deville, Ville
Platte; 337-363-3094.

(2) Goodyear 14.9x28 steel belted
radial trac. tires, like new, 100 hrs.
use, $450/1. Todd Cannon, Bell City;
337-562-0058.

NH roller bar rake for parts. R.
Fletcher, Holden; 225-567-2363.

Kubota L1500, engine, rebuilt,
6'10" gang reel mower, $4500. K.
Kleveland, Church Point; 337-684-
3243.

Ford 6640, 76 hp diesel, low hrs.,
$10,000; JD 2440 w/loader, 60 hp,
good cond., $10,500; Gravely zero
turn commercial mower, $3200. Jim
Hebert, Eunice; 337-302-3685 or
337-432-5104.

6610 Ford trac., dual remotes on
back, excel. for pulling batwing clip-
per, $7200; 8' wheel B rake, excel.
cond., $2200. Berle Gray, Elm
Grove; 318-746-6949.

Int. 1066 w/Int. front-end loader &
spear, $7500. Kevin Guillory, Bell
City; 337-540-1587.

JD 4020, 95 hp, good cond.,
$8500; MF, 75 hp, 171 diesel, good
cond., good rubber, $10,000. J.N.
Prather, Lafayette; 337-988-5667.

Bolens Lawn & garden trac.
w/belly mower & dirt scoop, middle
buster has 3 pt. lift & PTO, very
good cond., $1400; Int. tri-cycle, 40
hp, $1200. Tony Wright, Glenmora;
318-748-4921.

580C Case backhoe, good tires &
many new hoses, good overall cond.,
$8500. Joe Dupuy, Amite; 985-748-
1078.

Farmall H, completely restored
w/3 pt. hookup, looks & runs great,
$2000. Randy Welch, Franklinton;
985-515-3954.

JD 7100, 12-row planter on stack
bar, field ready, $6000; 6-row
Orthman w/busters & super sweeps,
$5000. Michael Hollier, Leonville;
337-351-1294.

1982 IH 1420 combine w/IH 820,
15' grain header & IH 4-row corn
header, 1150 original hrs., cold a/c,
$5000 obo. B. Richards, Greenwell
Springs; 225-654-3705 or 225-938-
0940.

3 pt. Leinbach L7300 post-hole
digger w/3 augers, 6", 9", 12", used
very little, $525. Denise Garland,
Natchitoches; 318-352-9778.

NH hay balers, 851 & 847, chain
driven, $1500 obo. Terry Howze,
Walker; 225-978-1318.

675 Farm trac., 72 hp, w/front-
end loader, 7' bucket, 224 hrs., 4 wd,
2 sets of remote valve, like new in

warranty, $26,000; N9000 Kubota
cab & air w/front-end loader, 7'
bucket, 2 yrs., 251 hrs., 4 wd, 2 sets
of remote valves, like new, $3800;
240 Yanmar, 26 hp, 5' shredder, 4'
box blade, chopper, very low hrs.,
excel. cond., $4300. Loyton
Courville, Sunset; 337-280-3306.

15' bush hog, $2350; 14' cutting
disc, $1550; 6' heavy-duty 3 pt. disc,
$950; JD 4200, 27 hp, 4x4, 337 hrs.,
loader, excel. shape, $12,500; 45 hp
Case w/loader, $6750; dbl. deck
loading chute, $650; '00 model 753
Bobcat, 1100 hrs., excel. shape,
$9500. Steve McGuffee, Bossier
City; 318-453-8899.

Kuhn 5 ½' hay cutter, Walton 8-
wheel V-hay rake, Vermeer 504 hay
baler, Ford 5000 trac., $16,000/all,
will consider selling separately. Jean
Quave, Loranger; 985-542-0269 or
985-320-6407.

(2) 4000 bushel grain bins
w/augers & blowers, disassembled
on pallets, $4000/both. R.W.
Richards, Greenwell Springs; 225-
938-0940.

6' Woods bush hog w/extra
blades, recently primed & painted,
great shape, $700. Jason Cormier,
Basile; 337-515-5786 or 337-580-
2354.

Cat 320 trackhoe, '06 model
w/thumb, $125,000; Cat D5 L5P, 6-
way blade, $110,000; Cat 314 track-
hoe, '07 model, $140,000. D. Van
Mol, Lecompte; 318-308-4829.

1998 Cat 312BL trackhoe, 5000
hrs., 36" bucket, thumb, side protec-
tors, ready to work, good cond.,
$45,000; JD 4450 trac., 2 wd, power-
shift, 5000 hrs., 20.8x38, new interi-
or, new a/c, all original paint, rebuilt
trans., ready to work, $28,000 obo.
Joe Pieri, Folsom; 985-981-2427.

Farmall Super A trac. w/front
mounted 5' rotary cutter, good cond.,
$2000. W. Bordelon, Moreauville;
318-308-2263 or 985-859-5141.

Roanoke puddler, $400; 15'
Howes mower, $500; 25' Krause
disk, $1000; 34' Krause cult., $800;
Denton built levee squeeze, $1000.
K. Ellender, Carlyss; 337-583-2135.

Pix-All bean/pea picker, like new,
kept under shed, $9995. Tommy
Willis, Merryville; 337-825-8254.

(3) C&G tree planters w/fert.
attachment, 5 yrs., $5500/1; (3)
Reynolds tree planters, 400 series,
(2) pull & (1) 3 pt. hitch, $1000/1;
Fesco fire plow, $800; 2615 Legend
Bush Hog brand bush hog, 15',
$3500. Tommy Willis, Merryville;
337-825-8254 or 337-396-3245.

2005 Komatsu D31PX-21 dozer,
6-way blade, 24" grousers, ROPS
canopy, sweeps & rear screen, rear
hitch, 70% undercarriage, 2300 hrs.,
$55,000. Roger Young, Kinder; 337-
738-5093.

JD mixer miser, 4-row, $400; 8'
JD seeder fertilizer, $400; 4-row
middle buster w/Amco row markers,
$500; JD 95R combine, $600; '69
Ford F600, low mileage w/grain bed,
$2800. D. Ducote, Bunkie; 318-346-
7717.

JD 990 4x4, front-end loader, 40
hp, 380 hrs., $15,000. Rusty Hodge,

Farmerville; 318-726-4646.
2004 Kuhn hay cutter, model

GMD 600, very good cond., used 2
yrs., $4200 firm. Brady Hatteberg,
Franklinton; 985-839-4417.

Farmall Super A parts, (1) old
front rim, $20; (2) U shaped draw
bars, $25/1; (1) A21 middle buster,
$150; (2) used cyl. hooks, $25/1. J.E.
Manuel, Eunice; 337-305-1597.

Ford 6640 cab/air trac., 76 PTO
hp, good shape, $15,000; Rhino TW-
120, 10' pull-type cutter, like new,
$6000. Jeremy Hoffman, Port Allen;
225-806-7592.

Wanted: Kuhn 6' disc hay cutter,
must be in good working cond. Chris
Tassin, Marksville; 318-253-8878 or
318-240-0013.

Wanted: 8N or 9N Ford trac., run-
ning or not, but can be fixed, within
50 or 80 miles of Clarance. Jimmy
Howell, Clarance; 318-352-2075.

Wanted: 8' Vicon or Kuhn hay
cutter, excel. cond., 9' Kuhn or Vicon
hay cutter, excel. cond. Loyton
Courville, Sunset; 337-280-3306.

Wanted: 3 pt. 1-row fert. distribu-
tor, 3 pt. 1-row dbl. middle buster
w/gauge wheels to square off middle
of row. Steven Breaux, Duson; 337-
873-8976.

Wanted: left side fender for Ford
5000, '67 model trac., rd. shoulder,
clam style, will accept rebuildable
cond. David, Labadieville; 985-526-
7002.

Wanted: 15.5x38 tires w/or w/o
rims, dbl. rib 14" rims to fit JD 4010.
Dave Whitaker, Sieper; 318-793-
2765.

Wanted: used 5' box blade w/teeth
& landscape rake. E.N. Miller, West
Monroe; 318-323-9630 or 318-372-
1894. 

Wanted: 4' or 5' disc, choppers or
cutters, any shape, will pick up for 3
pt. hitch. Joe, Napoleonville; 985-
513-9759.

Wanted: Int. Farmall super A for
parts or complete, must have good
block. Pierre Broussard, Maurice;
337-984-9495.

Wanted: 450 Case dozers, any
shape, whole or in parts. P.R. Krantz,
Krotz Springs; 337-592-0170.

Wanted: windshield for 4600
Ford diesel trac. Ollie Deville, Ville
Platte; 337-363-3911.

FARM
TRUCKS &
RELATED

PARTS

Factory steel bed for 1-ton, 7' x 9'
$400; set of Mack rears for dolly,
$500. David Juneau, Marksville;
318-253-5234.

Owner driven '79 Bruin C 7500,
10-ton live tandem truck & Cat
engine, $5500. E.N. Miller, West
Monroe; 318-323-9630 or 318-372-
1894.

1974 Chevy C-60 tandem grain
truck, twin cyl. hoist, (10) new tires,
excel. cond., $6500. Shane Trahan,
Thornwell; 337-587-2223.

TRAILERS,
WAGONS &

EQUIPMENT

2-wheel heavy-duty trailer, 8'x8'
wood deck, farm use, no lights, $100.
Mark Waller, Amite; 985-320-1030.

28' Donahue trailer, $2500; (2)
250 bushel Eddins grain carts, Rhino
8' hyd blade, $2000. John Case,
Clayton; 318-389-4219 or 318-729-
0298 after 5:30 p.m.

Iron horse 25' dovetail trailer,
$3800; 20' homemade cattle trailer
w/tarp, $1200; 16' trailer w/ramp,
$400. Wilbert Thevis Jr., Rayne; 337-
581-5119.

2003 Sundowner, 3-horse walk-
through, 6' shortwall, lights
inside/outside, $14,500 obo. Annika
Keslick, Sunshine; 225-319-7152.

1974 Chevrolet C-30 1-ton pick-
up, 63,000 miles, $3500. John Case,
Clayton; 318-389-4219 or 318-729-
0298 after 5:30 p.m.

1988 Int. model 1900, S/A trac.,
DT466, 186,000 miles, $6000. Roger
Young, Kinder; 337-738-5093.

1973 Ford F-100, under 100,000
miles, runs well, $3000 obo. Cynthia
Britton, Zachary; 225-658-9293 or
225-939-5391.

(4) cyl. Jeep engine, $200; '01
Ford F-250, V8 gas, 89,000 miles,
non-smoker, very clean, $12,000.
Rusty Hodge, Farmerville; 318-726-
4646.

1972 Ford F-100 step side w/6
cyl., auto trans., needs engine rebuilt,
but will run, $1000; '65 Chevrolet C-
60 Bobtail single axle truck w/fifth
wheel hitch, $950. L.K. Richards,
Zachary; 225-939-6203.

1994 Ford F-250, extended cab,
needs grill work, window & steering
column work, $1800. Delos
Thompson Jr., Folson; 985-796-
9872.

1996 Ford F-350, 4x4, SRW
diesel, 7.3 single cab, gooseneck
hookup, lots of new parts, 112,000
miles, $8900. Calvin Waskom,
Franklinton; 985-839-6369.

Radiator for Int. 4700-4900
w/diesel engine, also fiberglass hood,
$1200; radiator, $150. Danny
Broussard, Carencro; 337-277-7007.

1999 quad cab diesel, 12 valve,
129,000 miles, bed liner, towing pkg.
for gooseneck or bumper, $9000 obo.
John Deaville, Jennings; 337-584-
2900.

2002 Int. model 4300, 466 diesel,
6 spd., 18', twin cyl. dump, single
axle, excel. cond., $28,900. Danny
Choquette, Marrero; 504-382-6633.

1978 GMC ¾-ton, 4 or floor
granny gear, whole truck for parts,
$350. Mike, Slidell; 985-290-8881.

Toyota small pickup truck, auto,
low mileage, in good cond., $5700.
R. LaBorde, Hessmer; 318-563-
4566.

2002 Int. model 4300, 466 diesel,
6 spd., 18', twin cyl. dump, single
axle, excel. cond., $28,900. Danny
Choquette, Marrero; 504-382-6633.
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FARM &
LIVESTOCK

SUPPLIES

30' dbl. axle gooseneck trailer
w/cover, ½ closed in sides w/fenders,
low profile, $1900. J. Noel,
Arnaudville; 337-754-5334.

16' W&W Vanguard trailer combi-
nation horse stock trailer, bumper
pull, new tires, good floor w/rubber
mats, 6'6" tall, $2600. Matthew,
Baton Rouge; 225-938-2049.

1984 alum. Mat tri-axle end dump
trailer, $8000. K. Comardelle,
Raceland; 985-856-6550 or 985-
209-4223 after 6 p.m.

(35) cotton trailers, 8'-10' wide,
24'-40' long w/3 & 4 axles in good to
excel. cond. for hay trailers or storing
crawfish traps, del. avail., $750-
$1750. T. L. Enright Sr., Sicily
Island; 318-389-5395 or 318-282-
6299.

16' flatbed heavy-duty tandem
wheel trailer, 15" tires, 2 5/16" ball
hitch, $850, also 5' bush hog. C.
Laborde, Loranger; 985-507-7321.

Hale cattle trailer, new floor &
paint, 16', very good cond., $3300.
C.M. Duplechian, Jennings; 337-
824-2989. 

25' iron horse dovetail trailer,
$3800; 20' cattle trailer w/tarp,
$1200; 16' utility trailer w/ramp,
$400. W. Thevis, Branch; 337-581-
5119.

2006 Featherlite 3-horse, 6 ½' full
custom living quarters, elec. & gas,
used very little, elec. jack & many
extras, excel. cond., $31,500. Jeannie
Rotolo, Folsom; 985-630-8530.

12' covered wagon, wooden spoke
wheels, $1200. Wade Meaux,
Broussard; 337-837-5590.

1998 Silver Star4-horse slant load
alum. trailer, dressing room w/ac &
heat, sink, cowboy shower, collapsi-
ble rear tack, dropdown windows &
is insulated, very good cond., barn
kept, $13,900. Wes White, Melville;
337-308-0165.

Pull behind cart, $25. Bernard,
Pollock; 318-765-9415.

1979 Demolition dump semi trail-
er, 20' steel, $3500; '90 28' flatbed
gooseneck trailer, 6' ramps, (3) 7000
lb. axles, $1500. Robert Murphy,
Prairieville; 225-978-9248.

12' flatbed trailer, needs to be
stamped & needs light & license,
$400 obo. Randy Turner, Boyce;
318-443-3094.

Wanted: 14' utility trailer, 6' wide
w/canvas top, excel. cond., also 16'
low boy trac., 7' wide w/elec. brakes,
good cond. Loyton Courville,
Sunset; 337-280-3306. 

Small packing machine, $1000;
1000-gal. water tank, $200; (2) 1-
row potato digger, $2000/both; 14'
grain drill, $300; 2x2 bar w/3
busters, $250; 4-row hippers, $200
or sell separately, new motor & gear
box for packing machine, in box,
$200. Nolan Stelly, Opelousas; 337-
948-3356.

Bluestar 2E ac/dc welding
machine, 145 amp, good shape,
$1500. Trey Peck, Sicily Island;
318-389-6894.

(64) #2 crossties in bundles of
(16), stored under shed, $15/per tie,
sold in bundles of (16) only. Denise
Garland, Natchitoches; 318-352-
9778.

Big Horn children's leather sad-
dle, avg. cond., $150; Cherokee
children's leather saddle, like new
cond., $250. Barry Wilcoxon,
Plaquemine; 225-659-5833.

13" Courts roping saddle, excel.
cond., minimal use, daughter decid-
ed to show cattle instead, lots of
additional accessories included,
$500 obo. Tracey Martin,
Covington; 985-898-0119 or 985-
966-0924.

5-gal. containers, used, blk. nurs-
ery pots, 25¢/1. Tammy Payne,
Broussard; 337-654-4754.

Wood splitter, $100. Darien
Milton, Hammond; 985-320-9937.

17" collegiate close contact
English saddle, regular tree
w/padded leather knee blocks, excel.
for riding or jumping, slightly flatter
seat w/wider weight bearing area,
excel. cond., stored in the house,
$500 firm. T. Payne, Broussard;
337-278-3624.

Galv. corral panels, del. avail.,
6x12, 5x12 & 5x10, starting at 25
5x10, $1125 or $48/1. Billy Barlow,
Pride; 225-603-5610.

Galv. rd. pens, 5' tall w/4' bow
gate, del. avail, 50', $800; 60', $950.
Carl Barlow, Pride; 225-603-5610.

Okra cutters, hand operated,
large model, $220/1, price subject to
change, others avail. Franklin
Courville, Opelousas; 337-351-
4128.

Cypress lumber, (66) boards,
1"x10", 8'-10' long, air dried for 25
years in barn, $525. Bill Walker,
Bossier City; 318-742-1001.

Branding irons, high quality, cus-
tom made freeze branders, elec.
branders & number sets, $70/1-up.
Trent Graves, Prairieville;
www.bluebonnetlivestock.com or
225-324-5501.

Good wood fence, corner post 8"-
10", heavy-duty, under shed, $12/1;
(4) 10' galv. gates, under shed,
$35/1; (3) heavy-duty cattle guards,
6 ½'x 10', $100/1; hay fork, factory
made, $50; 48" rebar for elec. fence,
(2) holders each post, about (500)
avail., $1/1. David Harvey,
Lecompte; 318-443-4852. 

Blacksmith coal sack, $30/100
lbs. Buddy Leonard, Covington;
985-892-1137.

Newlong elec. sack sewing
machine, in very good cond., $300.
Veronica Barron, Port Barre; 337-
585-6136.

16" barrel saddle, purple ostrich
seat, never used, w/headstall, spur
straps, breast strap, saddle & pad &
over under, $725. Mattie Shilling,
Denham Springs; 225-664-4229 or
225-665-5356.

Pipe, .188 wall thickness, 4",
$3/ft.; 6", $4/ft.; 8", $5/ft.; 10",
$6/ft.; 12", $8/ft.; 16", $12/ft.; 20",

$15; 24", $18. Chris or Joey, Port
Allen; 225-749-8727.

Cattle guard, 5'8"x16', made w/2
3/8" drill pipe, $400. Chris Douget,
Ville Platte; 337-363-6763 or 337-
224-2896.

Custom made fencing, ready to
install, made w/4" heavy wall pipe,
other sizes avail., corners & Hs
avail., $95/& up; 1945 Coke
machine, excel. shape, tall, dbl. exit
drop for bottles. K. Matte, Branch;
337-296-6798 or 337-334-9272.

Heavy-duty steel corral panels,
5'x10', $45; 5'x12', $52; 4' bow gate,
$75; 10', $100; heavy-duty rd. pens,
40', $625; 50', $785; 60', $900; 70',
$1050; all include 4' bow gate, 8'
dual axle feeders, 6500 lb. comp.,
$1950, larger sizes avail., del. avail.
Leah Dupuis, Port Barre; 337-298-
5943 or 337-945-6059.

Welding machine, Lincoln 200
amp, DC, restored, gas engine,
$2900. Brett Babin Sr., Gonzales;
225-673-4175.

Southwest squeeze chute, used,
$1750. James Venable, Church
Point; 337-684-5242.

Kawasaki 4 wheelers, both '05,
650 Brute Force w/589 tires, 750
Brute Force w/28" Outlaws, Warn
winch, have pulloffs, $7000/both.
Cliff Johnson, Heflin; 318-894-
4367.

Brand new set of blk. harnesses
for full-size horse, used only once,
$300 or trade for equal value. C.
Langley, Kinder; 337-582-7677.

New galv. panels w/mud boots,
40' rd. pen, $629; 50', $770; 60',
$958. M. Passman, Amite; 985-748-
5094.

Pasture gates, 10', $65; 12', $75;
16', $91; wire filled gates, 4x4 weld-
ed wire, 4', $50; 6', $64; 8', $66; 10',
$75; 12', $86; 14', $91; 16', $107, all
galv. Mike Passman, Amite; 985-
748-5094.

12' side horse stall panel, hot
dipped galv., never used, $325.
Dwight Brignac, Washington; 337-
831-3758.

3-wheeler, $1200. E.N. Miller,
West Monroe; 318-323-9630 or
318-372-1894.

Air cooled welder on trailer,
$100; liquid cooled welder on trail-
er, $100; Gravely & sulky, $100;
spray rig PTO on wheels, $100; 4'
Howse finishing, $100, all need
work, make offer. Kendall,
Ponchatoula; 985-845-3437.

Wood burning heater, model, 27,
Noric USA, 32"x14"x32", heavy-
duty, very good cond., clean, $300,
cash only; Army generator, Briggs
& Stratton, gas engine, belt driven,
KVA 2.5 type A, 22 amps, 60 cyl.,
1800 rpm, very good cond., $300
cash only. Boots Guillot, Lacombe;
985-882-7101.

New 14" Billy Cook/Lynn
McKenzie barrel saddle, deep floral
stamped w/silver trim, $750 or
trade. Paul Durr, Amite; 985-748-
5556.

Ford model "A" wrenches, $50;
3-wheel bicycle, $150; whiskey bar-
rel, $60; anvil, $300; Lincoln gas
welder, not running, $300; Onan gas

welder on trailer, $450; large shop
vise, $100. Rusty Hodge,
Farmerville; 318-726-4646.

(2) new rolls 100'x24", 1"x½"
welded, galv. wire, $110/1. Jim
Bearb, Carencro; 337-896-3475 or
337-298-0479. 

Cattle feeders, 4x8 w/metal tops,
built on skids, $250/1; 4x6, $225/1.
S.W. Gourdon, Goldonna; 318-357-
0616.

¾", 7/8", 1", sucker rods, $10.5,
$11.5 & $12.5/1, del. avail. T.L.
Enright Sr., Sicily Island; 318-389-
5395 or 318-282-6299.

Southwest squeeze chute, 2 yrs.,
$2000. Charles Landry, Eunice;
337-457-5410.

Yanmar diesel generator, 10 hp,
9.6 hrs., 5500 kw, wheel kit, elec.
start, pull start, excel. cond., $2300.
G.N. Fage, Lafayette; 337-962-
5732.

(4) weigh jugs, pipeline equip., 8-
ton feed bin, (2) 400-gal. Vanvetter
coolers w/compressors, (2) vacuum
pumps, motors. Wesley Robertson,
Tickfaw; 985-345-3921.

Sta-Rite deep well pump, new, in
box, $500. John, Lecompte; 318-
776-9931.

(3) alum. used gas tanks. Ollie
Deville, Ville Platte; 337-363-3911.

MM power unit, 605B, for parts,
$500; Int. power unit for parts, V8,
$200; MM power unit, 605B, good
cond., $1200, no checks; MM 800
power unit, heavy-duty, $1500.
Willie Richard, Rayne; 337-334-
3443 or 337-581-0946.

(5) old saddles, need repairs, $200
cash. P.J. Dominque, Church Point;
337-789-3453.

(2) 20' propane tanks, ideal for
house boat, $1500/1; 500-gal. fuel
tank, $695; large Ingersol diesel air
compressor, $2895; big sub soiler, 3
hank, pulled by dozer w/winch,
$650; tandem feed cart, 4-ton capac-
ity, $895; shearing blade, fits cater-
pillar dozer, $950; winch to fit cater-
pillar dozer, $895; new 17" roping
saddle, $495; new 17" jumping sad-
dle, $395; new set pulling harnesses,
$195; (5) new saddle pads, $25/1.
J.L. Beasley, Baker; 225-775-4355
or 225-276-9410.

Used goat equip., hoof trimmers,
dehorners, castrator, tattoo kits, AI
kit, show collars, feed trays & more,
$1-$50/1. Shellie Clark, Sulphur;
337-802-1283.

5 hp rear tine tiller, $2500; (2) 4-
wheelers, one for parts, $200; all
sizes of bird cages, $10-$20. Fred
Leckelt, Iota; 337-779-2782 or 337-

FROM THE
FARM

Red wiggler worms for fishing,
compost, gardening, 27 gal. con-
tainer, $100/1; 1 lb., $10, must be
picked up. Jimmie or Marie Young,
Eunice; 337-457-5053.

Autographed copy of "The Kiko
Goat in America," it has 22 photo-
graphs w/11 of them in color, $15,
no charge for shipping. Joe Pool,
DeRidder; 337-375-2674.

All natural goat milk soap, very
good for your skin, long lasting bar,
no petroleum or artificial ingredi-
ents, various scents avail., $5/bar.
Melanie Blackmer, Lake Charles;
www.hometown.aol.com/pdav-
enp913 or 337-478-2208.

Wanted: old sugar or syrup ket-
tles, any size. Kathy, Baton Rouge;
225-261-8739 or 225-938-9366.

Wanted: old Coke signs, old gas
signs, old Coke machines. Kathy,
Baton Rouge; 225-261-8739 or
225-938-9366.

384-5717.
Dupont cattle squeeze chute,

excel. cond., $500; hyd. operating
table for cattle, $500 obo; misc
large animal veterinary equip.
Scott Buzhardt, Zachary; 225-654-
2649.

Elec. welding machine, Hobart,
$100; antique gas welder, Wisconsin
motor, will start; 210 JD riding lawn
mower, motor runs, needs work,
$300; 5000 watt generator, spark
plug stripped, $200. Randy Turner,
Boyce; 318-443-3094.

Syrup tank w/skid, $350.
Richard, Covington; 800-256-2442
or 985-893-7334.

Wanted: portable 32' corn eleva-
tor or conveyor for ear corn. Emmett
Jenkins, Bogalusa; 985-732-3997.

Wanted: old grist mill or old mill
stones, any size. Richard Eaves,
Demopolis, AL; raleaves@email.com
or 334-289-8906.

Wanted: 18" & 24" concrete cul-
verts, rd. or oval shape. Dave
Whitaker, Sieper; 318-793-2765.

Wanted: grain drill, in good
cond., grinder mixer, in good cond.
R. LaBorde, Hessmer; 318-563-
4566.

Wanted: 3-wheeled bike, in
Baton Rouge area, reasonably
priced. Cynthia Britton, Zachary;
225-658-9293 or 225-939-5391.

Notice...
This could be your last issue!

Your Market Bulletin may soon be expiring.
Check your expiration date, which is printed on
your mailing label on page 12. Send renewal,
with current mailing label, 6-8 weeks before expi-
ration to assure continuous delivery of your
Market Bulletin. Renewal form can be found on
page 11.
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Coming Your Way
The South Louisiana Team Sorting

Association will hold a competitive cattle
sorting event at 9 a.m. April 12 at the Lamar-
Dixon Expo Center in Gonzales.

Classes include open, mixed,
pro/am/novice, junior youth, senior youth,
amateur and novice.

Other dates include May 10 at the Pointe
Coupee Arena in New Roads, June 7 at the
C.M. Zito Arena in Plaquemine and July 12
at Lamar-Dixon. 

For more information, visit the Web site
www.sltsa.org.

Louisiana Thoroughbred Breeders Sales
Co. is sponsoring a 2008 Spring Mixed
Thoroughbred Sale at 10 a.m. April 13 at
Blackham Coliseum in Lafayette.

There are 149 thoroughbreds consigned for
the sale.

For more information, call 337-896-6152.
A benefit horse and wagon ride is being

sponsored by the Tangipahoa Parish Sheriff’s
Office Mounted Division at 9:30 a.m. April
19 at the Sweetwater Riding Stables &
Campground in Loranger.

A motorcyle ride will take place at the
same time. 

Proceeds from the rides will help defray
medical expenses for a deputy’s son.

The cost to participate is $15 and includes
a jambalaya dinner after the ride. Lunch and
drinks will be sold during the ride. A silent
auction will be held throughout the day and a
live band will perform at 8 p.m.

For more information, contact Toye
Corkern at 985-517-6457.

The Louisiana Cutting Horse
Association will hold a competition at 10
a.m. April 19 at the Rice Festival Arena in
Crowley.

Practice begins at 8:30 a.m.
Future dates are May 10, June 21, July 19,

Aug. 16, Sept. 20, Oct. 11 and Nov. 15.
For more information, call Mary Kay

Walker at 337-967-0139.
Louisiana Stock Horse Association has

upcoming show dates scheduled for the
spring and summer.

Show dates include, April 19, Shivers
Arena, Jonesville; May 24, Lincoln Parish
Expo, Ruston; June 7, Shivers Arena,
Jonesville; July 12, SugArena, New Iberia;
and Aug. 16, Shivers Arena, Jonesville.

For more information, contact Judy
Weisberger at jweisger@bellsouth.net.

Atchafalaya Bit & Bridle Club will host
a horse show April 19 at Youngs Road Horse
Arena in Morgan City.

Future horse shows will be held May 3,
June 14, Aug. 9, Sept. 20 and Oct. 4.

Six high-point saddles will be awarded at the
end of season awards presentation Nov. 15.

For more information, contact Mike
Mancuso at 985-518-2492 or Donna Fitch at
985-397-3833.

Heritage Day at Long Leaf will be held
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. April 19 at the Southern
Forest Heritage Museum in Long Leaf.

Tours of the historic 1910 sawmill complex
will be available as well as demonstrations of
lumber cutting, arts and crafts, antique mill-
work belt-driven machines, tractors and
engines. 

Admission will be charged and conces-
sions will be available for purchase.
Participants should bring lawn chairs. 

For more information, call 318-748-8404.
Information may also be found at the Web

site www.forestheritagemuseum.org.
Silver Spur Rider’s Club monthly show

will be held April 26 at the DeRidder Arena
in DeRidder.

Classes offered are peewee, junior, senior
and open in English, Western, Arabian, hal-
ter, showmanship, speed and lunge-line
events.

All shows are APHA, PAC, PtHA and
OCAP approved.

Future event dates are May 2, June 21, July
19, Aug. 23, Sept. 20, Oct. 19 and Nov. 22.

Warm up areas, RV spots, stalls and hotels
are available.

For more information, contact Dan Morgan
at 337-540-0565 or Michelle Seaman at 409-
423-6783.

Information may also be found at the Web

site www.silverspurridersclub.com.
The 17th Annual Battle of Jackson

Crossroads Civil War Reenactment will take
place April 26-27 in on Hwy. 68 in Jackson.

More than 500 soldiers and 20 cannons
from the southeast are expected to participate.

Gates will open at 9 a.m. Saturday with the
main battle beginning at 2:30 p.m. The event
will reopen at 11 a.m. Sunday with a battle
beginning at 1:30 p.m.

“Sutler’s Row” will feature several vintage
and period military clothing stores and spe-
cialty shops.  

Admission is $7 for adults; $6, senior citi-
zens (62 and older); and $3, children over
four. Children four and younger are free.

The Louisiana Tech University Farm
Production Sale will be held at 1 p.m. May
3 at the Louisiana Tech Equine Center.

Quarter horses, paints, heifers, steers, hogs,
goats and lambs will be offered.

For more information, contact Dr. Gary
Kennedy at 318-257-3275. Information may
also be found on the Web site www.live-
stocksale.latech.edu.

The 34th Annual Festival of the World’s
Famous Cochon de Lait will be held May
8-11 in Mansura.

The weekend’s activities will include: six
live bands, four open-air street dances,
adults’ and children’s hog calling contests,
eating contests, food booths, and arts and
crafts booths.

Booths are still available for rent.
For more information, contact the Mansura

Chamber of Commerce at 318-359-0472 or
Warylene Lewis at 318-613-0789.

The International Harvester Collectors
of Louisiana, Chapter 31, will hold its annu-
al Antique Tractor, Engine & Equipment
Show from 8 a.m. until dark May 9-10 at the
Washington Parish Fairgrounds in
Franklinton.

Set up is May 8. IHC items are featured but
all makes are welcome.

For more information, call Buddy Banks at
985-732-3950 or e-mail bhbanks@bell-
south.net.

Louisiana Junior Hereford Association
will host its 2008 Field Day from 8 a.m. to 4
p.m. May 17 at Graceland Hereford Farm in
Amite.

Participants can attend clinics on show-
manship, grooming and beef cattle judging.
The clinics are open to all junior hereford
exhibitors and prospective exhibitors. 

For more information, contact Kevin at
985-966-0913, Michael at 985-516-8496 or
Larry at 985-796-5647.

The Riverboat Festival will be held from
9 a.m. until 5 p.m. May 17 in historic down-
town Columbia on Main Street.

Live entertainment, karaoke, arts and crafts
booths, and a variety of food booths will be
part of the festivities. A children’s area with
a rock climbing wall and jumping booth will
be available.

Caldwell Bank is also hosting its annual
Antique Car Show during the festival.

Booth space is available.
For more information, contact the Caldwell

Chamber of Commerce at 318-649-0726.
A youth clinic and open horse show

sponsored by the Silver Spur Rider’s Club
will be held May 31-June 1. 

The clinic, presented by the SMSU horse
judging team, ATC and Mr. J. Martin, will
begin at 9 a.m. Saturday.

The horse show begins at 8 a.m. Sunday
and includes the following events: English,
halter, showmanship, Western judged and
speed events.

Fee for the clinic and show is $75 and
includes a T-shirt and stall. The fee to partic-
ipate in the clinic only is $25 and $50 for the
open horse show only.

For reservations or more information, call
337-855-3279or email renee9235@bell-
south.net.

Zachary Christian Riders host a western
horse riding drill team patterns practice at 7
p.m. every Thursday at the Greenwell
Springs Arena on Park Dr. in Greenwell
Springs.

For more information, contact Duayne at
225-654-9304 or James at 225-261-8696.

Sweet Potato Commission sponsors recipe contest
The Louisiana Sweet Potato Commission, along with

Louisiana Cookin’ magazine, invites all cooks, amateur and
professional, to open up a can of sweet potatoes and showcase
their culinary creativity with one of the
most nutritious and versatile vegetables
around. 

The Commission is hosting its fourth
annual Sweet Rewards Recipe Contest for
Canned Louisiana Sweet Potatoes, and
will be including a brand new profession-
al category. 

Interested cooks can enter an original
yam recipe in one of four amateur cate-
gories, including breads and breakfast,
desserts, sides and soups, or in the brand
new professional category. In order to
qualify for the professional category, the contestant must be a
professional chef or work full time in the food service industry.
Multiple entries from one individual will be accepted. There is
no entry fee.

The contest began Jan. 15 and will continue through June 1.
One overall grand prize winner will be selected from the four
amateur categories and will be awarded $1,000.00. One addi-

tional winner from each of the five categories will receive
$500.00.

Last year, the $1,000 prize was awarded to Sally Sibthrope of
Shelby Township, Mich., for her Iced
Sweet Potato Gazpacho recipe. In the
soups category, Penelope Malcolm from
Americus, Ga., won for her Crawfish
Sweet Potato Chowder with Roasted
Chilies recipe. Margee Berry of Trout
Lake, Wash., took first place in the desserts
category for her Isle Style Sweet Potato
Sundaes with Hot Butter Rum Sauce
recipe. For breads and breakfast, the win-
ner was Terese Ralston of New Albany,
Ohio, for her Louisiana Sweet Potato
French Toast with Brown Sugar Bananas.

In the sides category, the winning recipe was Chicken and Sweet
Potato Pastry entered by Wayne A. Hargrove of Sanford, N.C. 

Finalists’ recipes will be prepared by culinary students at
Delgado Community College in New Orleans and judged by an
independent panel of food industry professionals. Prize winners
will be determined based on overall flavor, visual appeal and
creativity. Judges’ decisions will be final.

The Louisiana Sweet Potato Commission will attempt to noti-
fy all potential winners by phone or by e-mail by July 15.
Winners and their recipes will be posted on the Louisiana Sweet
Potato Commission Web site and will also be featured in an
issue of Louisiana Cookin’ magazine.

Those interested in submitting a recipe can log on to
Louisiana Cookin’ magazine’s Web site at www.louisiana-
cookin.com. Click on the Sweet Rewards Recipe Contest icon.
Entries can also be submitted by printing an entry form from the
Web site and mailing it to Louisiana Cookin’ magazine at P.O.
Box 19084, New Orleans, La 70179.

Louisiana Cookin’ is the only magazine devoted solely to
Louisiana’s love of good food. Each issue is filled with informa-
tion on delicious foods, authentic recipes, unique cooking styles,
famous restaurants and fantastic cookbooks.

Along with the Louisiana Sweet Potato Commission and
Louisiana Cookin’ magazine, the Sweet Rewards Recipe
Contest for Canned Sweet Potatoes is being co-sponsored by
Allen Canning, Bruce Foods, Nomenu.com and Delgado
Community College Culinary Arts Program. 

For detailed contest rules, tips on cooking with sweet potatoes
and additional information about Louisiana’s sweet potatoes,
log on to www.sweetpotato.org.
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Louisiana Department of Agriculture and Forestry
Federal - State Livestock Market News Prices
Prices represent averages per hundred weight

Prices for week ending 03/29/08
CATTLE PRICES FROM PRESENT AND PAST

Slaughter Cows Utility $52.75        $47.00 $39.70

Feeder Steers 400-500 lbs. $110.92      $126.66 $96.30

Feeder Heifers 400-500 lbs. $98.25        $112.25 $85.05

This Week Last Year Five Years 
Ago

Visit your local farmers market
ASCENSION PARISH
Gonzales
Ascension Fresh Market
Lamar Dixon Expo Center 
Sat. 8 a.m. - noon, year round
BEAUREGARD PARISH
Ragley
Ragley Farmers Market
Ragley Historical Square, Hwy. 12
Sat. 8 a.m.- 1 p.m., during peak
growing season
BIENVILLE PARISH
Gibsland
Gibsland Farmers Market Assoc.
Main Street
Wed. & Sat. 7 a.m. until sold out
June - Oct. 
CADDO PARISH
Shreveport
Shreveport/Bossier Farmers Market
river front at Festival Plaza
Wed. & Sat. 7:00 - 11:30 a.m. 
June 3-Aug. 26
Oct. 21-Nov. 18, Sat. only
CALCASIEU PARISH
Lake Charles
Charlestown Farmers Market
1001 Ryan Street
Sat. 7 a.m. - noon, year round
Moss Bluff
MB Farmers & Crafters Market
Sam Houston Jones Pkwy. 
Sat. 8 a.m. - noon, April-Oct.
EAST BATON ROUGE PARISH
Baton Rouge
Red Stick Farmers Market #1 
Fifth St. near Main St.
Sat. 8 a.m.- noon, Jan.-Dec.
Red Stick Farmers Market #2
8470 Goodwood Blvd. 
Unitarian Church Parking Lot
Tues. 8:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
Jan. - July & Sept. - Dec.
EVANGELINE PARISH
Ville Platte
Ville Platte Farmers Market
11 East Main Street
Fri. 5 p.m.-7 p.m.
IBERIA PARISH
New Iberia
Teche Area Farmers Market
Bouligny Plaza
Tues. 4-6:30 p.m., Sat. 7-10:30 a.m.
year round
JEFFERSON PARISH
Gretna

Gretna Farmers Market
300 Huey P. Long Ave.
Sat. 8:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m., all year
JEFFERSON DAVIS PARISH
Jennings
Main Street Farmers Market
Founder’s Park
Sat. 7 a.m. - 10 a.m., year round
LAFAYETTE PARISH
Lafayette
Acadiana Farmers Market
801 Foreman Dr. & Dulles St. 
Tues., Thurs. & Sat. 5 - 10 a.m. 
Jan. - Dec.
Lafayette
City Garden Market
River Ranch Town Square
Sat. 8 a.m. - noon, year round
LAFOURCHE PARISH
Thibodaux
Thibodaux Main Street Market
La. 1 and Maronge
Sat. 7 - 11 a.m. 
LIVINGSTON PARISH
Denham Springs
Livingston Farmers Market
Municipal Building parking lot
Sat. 7 a.m. - noon, year round
MADISON PARISH
Tallulah
Tallulah Farmers Market
408 N. Cedar St., Hwy. 65
Tues., Thurs. & Sat.
8 a.m. - noon, May-Aug., Oct.-
Dec.
MOREHOUSE PARISH
Bastrop
Morehouse Parish Farmers Market
305 E. Madison
Mon.-Sat. 8 a.m.-5p.m., April-Dec.
NATCHITOCHES PARISH
Natchitoches
Cane River Green Market 
Downtown Natchitoches riverbank 
Tues. 4-8 p.m., June 5-July 25
Sat. 9 a.m.-1 p.m., April 22-July 29
ORLEANS PARISH
New Orleans
Crescent City Farmers Market #1
700 Magazine St. 
Sat. 8 a.m.-noon, year round
Crescent City Farmers Market #2
Uptown Square, 200 Broadway
Tues. 9 a.m. - 1 p.m., year round 
OUACHITA PARISH
Monroe

Monroe Farmers Market
1212 Washington St.
Mon., Wed., Fri. & Sat. 6 a.m.-1
p.m.
June - Aug. 19
West Monroe
West Monroe Farmers Market
1700 North 7th St.
Mon. - Sat. 6 a.m. - 7 p.m., April 1
- Nov. 23
ST. CHARLES PARISH
Destrehan
German Coast Farmers Market
Parking lot of Ormond Plantation
Sat. 8 a.m. - noon, year round
ST. LANDRY PARISH
Opelousas
St. Landry Farmers Market
952 East Landry St., Hwy. 190
Tues., Thurs. & Sat. 7 a.m.-11 a.m.
Jan.-Dec.
ST. TAMMANY PARISH
Covington
Covington Farmers Market
City Hall, 609 North Columbia
Sat. 9 a.m.-1 p.m., 
Wed. 10 a.m.-2 p.m., Jan. - Dec.
Mandeville
Mandeville Trailhead Comm.
Market
675 Lafitte St.
Sat. 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.
year round
TERREBONNE PARISH
Houma
Cajun Farmers Market of Houma -
Terrebonne
Tunnel Blvd. & Naquin St.
Mon.-Sat. 6 a.m.-6 p.m., year
round
WASHINGTON PARISH
Bogalusa
Bogalusa Farmers Market
500 Block of Columbia St.
Sat., 9 a.m.-noon, Jun. - Aug.
WEST FELICIANA PARISH
St. Francisville
St. Francisville Farmers Market
agricultural pavilion (4-H Barn)
Thurs. 1-5 p.m., May 25-first frost
WINN PARISH
Winnfield
Winn Farmers Market
301 West Main & St. John St. 
Tues. & Fri. 7:30 - 11 a.m.
April 18-Aug. 11
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Top farmer finalists

Eric Morrow (above center) of Ponchatoula was named a finalist in the 2008 Farmer of
the Year contest. Morrow grows strawberries and other fruits and vegetables. Pictured
with the finalist are (l to r) Agriculture and Forestry Commissioner Mike Strain,
Morrow’s wife Natalya, LSU AgCenter Chancellor Dr. Bill Richardson and Louisiana
Farm Bureau Federation President Ronnie Anderson. Tommy Laborde of Hamburg was
the other finalist but was unable to attend the ceremony. Laborde’s daughter Sarah
(below second from left) and wife Anne (below center) accepted on his behalf. Pictured
with the Labordes are (l to r) Strain, Richardson and Anderson.

Ginner of the Year

Randy Ainsworth of Frogmore was named 2008 Ginner of
the Year by the Southern Cotton Ginners Association.
Ainsworth is the manager of Tanner Gin. Tim Price, execu-
tive vice president of the Southern Cotton Ginners
Association, said Ainsworth was chosen because of “the
great things he’s done at Tanner Gin in a year of challenge
and adjustments in the cotton industry.”

Ainsworth is active in his community and volunteers for
many sports-related activities. He and his wife, Jami, are
members of Vidalia Baptist Church. They have two chil-
dren Cameron and Cari.

AgCenter announces dates, times for field days
The LSU AgCenter’s annual wheat and oat field day

will be held April 17 at the Macon Ridge Research
Station in Winnsboro. 

The program, which begins at 8:30 a.m., will include an
update on the current wheat situation followed by presen-
tations on weed control and wheat and oat fertilization.

Field tours begin at 10 a.m. Lunch will be provided fol-
lowing the field tours.

Co-sponsors of the event include AgriPro-Coker,
AgSouth Genetics, Arkansas County Seed, Croplan
Genetics, Terral Seed, UniSouth Genetics and Louisiana
Land Bank.

For more information, call 318-435-2157. The research
station is located off Louisiana Highway 15 south of
Winnsboro.

Hill Farm Research Station’s annual field day for beef,
poultry, dairy, forage and forestry producers will be held
April 24.

Registration and exhibits by agribusiness companies
begin at 11 a.m. followed by a 1 p.m. program.

As part of the program, Jack Dillard, agricultural
columnist with The (Shreveport) Times, will present
“Changing Agriculture in North Louisiana and Evolving
Programs at the Hill Farm Research Station to Support
the Region’s Agriculture.”

From 1:30 p.m. to 5 p.m., researchers will present infor-
mation.

For more information, call 318-927-2578. The Hill
Farm Research Station is located south of Homer at the
junction of U.S. Hwy. 79 and La. Hwy. 9.


